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L E T T E R SL E T T E R SL E T T E R SL E T T E R SL E T T E R S
ASYLUM
Iwas alarmedanddisappointedby the
misconceptions in �Asylum� (#63).Asylum
seeking in theUKismade to sound like a
holiday but this is far from the truth.The
article claims that, after arriving, surviving is
easy.�Eventhosewithoutacquaintancesto
helpdon�t have toworrymuch: theBritish
governmentgives you36poundsperweek
as survival allowance, 10pound in cash and
26pounds as food vouchers.� In reality,
asylumseekers find that theweeklyallowance
is not enough for adignified existence and
the voucher system is intenselyhumiliating.
Entering theUKincontainer trucks is also
madeout tobe easybut surely the fate earlier
this year of theChinesepeoplewhodied
while theywerehiding in a refrigerator
container, is enoughwarningabout the
dangers of illegal entry. Onlydesperate
peopleare forcedto take thesedesperate
methods to fleepersecutionand seekasylum.
Sadly, asylumseekers in theUKoften face
hostile treatment fromtheauthorities.The
experience is traumatic,not aholiday.

Clare Woodall
Lazimpat

It seems you are trying tobutter the
governmentsofdevelopedcountries,
forgetting theplightofNepalis abroad.We
soldourproperty togo to abroad sincewe
were toohonest toget jobs. Wemaynot
have fearofpersecution inNepal, butwe
weredesperate to supportourparents and
children.Wewould like to return toNepal,
butweneed touse source-forcewith
ministers just to get a job.We are not here
for anycriminal activities,wearenot
terrorists, andwearenothere to exploit
Nepal.Weare earning somepounds and
sending it toour families at home.Media
hereneverwrites against thenational interest,
why should youwrite against those of us
whodesperatelyneed to stayhere for
survival?

Sudhir Sharma
UK

DASAIN WISHLIST
For whatever it’s worth, here is our Dasain wishlist:
1. That the government and the Maoists stop twiddling their thumbs and take secret

high-level talks to their logical conclusion. Otherwise we will be tempted to
believe that both are just using the time to prepare for a final showdown.

2. Do we actually have a government at the moment? Don’t see too many signs of
it. But it can’t wait for talks to conclude, rural development has to go on a
Marshall Plan-style campaign.

3. That there is a serious and massive push to create new jobs by spurring
domestic and foreign investment. This is the only way to reduce poverty, and the
frustration that fuels extremism.

4. Rescue the tourism industry by: a) lifting absurd passport and ID requirement for
Indian tourists, b) launching aggressive promos in India, East Asia and Australia,
c) rescue sabotaged deals like the one with Taiwan’s Mandarin Airlines, sign
new charter agreements and allow code-sharing. Look East.

5. To implement point 4, Royal Nepal Airlines needs to be freed from its political
shackles and allowed to function as the efficient,  modern airline it can be. Add
aircraft, start ferrying tourists from regional hubs and turn the decline in inter-
continental travel to our advantage.

6. Launch anti-corruption drives and start with the most blatant example of graft:
the nationwide adulteration of diesel and petrol with subsidised kerosene. This is
not only a health hazard and a drain on the economy—kerosene meant for the
poor is being siphoned off by criminals. Everyone knows who they are. Catch
them.

7. Let’s keep our eyes on the big prize and pragmatically renegotiate the trade
treaty with India. Why should our bilateral trade be held hostage by a bunch of
smugglers? The sooner we legitimise trade, the better prepared we will be to
play by WTO rules.

8. The garment, carpet and pashmina industries are reeling. Half a million jobs are at
stake. (Read “Labour pain”, #64). Act now.

9. Restore business confidence by maintaining the truce with the Maoists. Even if
the talks are unsuccessful, regressing to the killings fields of pre-July should be
prevented at all cost.

10. Implement the above nine points as if our nation’s existence depended on it. It
does.

TRUTH IS THE FIRST CASUALTY
None of us should have any illusions about it. The US-led bombing of Afghanistan is
to assuage domestic public opinion in the wake of the devastating 11 September
attacks in New York and Washington. The air raids are not supposed to achieve
military success—after all, there isn’t much left to bomb in the rubble that is Afghani-
stan. More than 90 percent of Americans until last week favoured military retaliation.
What George W Bush has to decide is when the anti-US backlash in soft Islamic
states like Pakistan, Uzbekistan or Indonesia gets to be a liability to his country’s own
geo-strategic interests. Now that the Taliban has made the smart move of allowing in
media to film the cruise missile craters, international public opinion will start to turn.

But what is it about superpowers like America or regional powers like India
that when the nation goes to war, its supposedly free and independent media
suddenly goes ballistic with patriotic jingoism? Combined with global satellite and
cable, this has the effect of turning wars into programme highlights. Learning the
lesson from the Vietnam debacle, Washington is playing the propaganda war
through a pliant media, which has made pacifism a dirty word and any talk of finding
the root causes of terrorism heresy. As Michael Massing of Columbia Journalism
School argued in this paper two weeks ago (“One voice”, #63), the US media’s one-
source treatment of this war is reminiscent of the Soviet Union.

The western media has always reflected the interests and concerns of the
western world. That is to be expected. But the trouble is that the western media is
the source of news for not just the west, but also the rest of the world. When
defeating the Soviets in Afghanistan was in the western interest, the war was
interesting for the western media. The Islamic jihad was glorified as a war against
the Evil Empire. When the Red Army retreated beyond the Oxus in 1989, the west
and western media lost interest in Afghanistan. When the mujahideen started killing
each other and destroying Kabul in vicious a fratricidal war, not many foreign
journalists were interested even though the carnage was much worse than during
the Soviet occupation.

The west’s neglect of Afghanistan in the 1990s meant that the country
remained in the penumbra of global media. As fundamentalism dug its roots and the
Taliban shook its iron fist, the interests of those who fought proxy wars in Afghani-
stan became limited to seeing it as a transit for Central Asian natural gas. Now that
we have concluded Afghanistan is the hotbed of global terrorism, the country is
back in the news. The moral double standards of Cold War media coverage contin-
ues: just replace Communism with Al Qaida.  And the battlefield is still Afghanistan.

TUANDKU
ThewayTribhuvanUniversity (TU)and
KathmanduUniversity (KU)havebeen
compared in�Collegecomes toDhulikhel�
(#64) is not fair.KUhasmore technical
programsthanhumanities andcommerce.We
agree that thequalityof theeducation inTU
maynotbe as good as that inKUonly in
humanities andcommerceprogramsbutyou
cannotgeneralise.Of course, there is political
interference inTUand it is easier tomanage
just one college inDhulikhel than several
campuses asTUdoes.

“Shreeram”
Thailand

JitendraRaut�s �Asylum�andAlok
Tumbahangphey �s �Collegecomes to
Dhulikhel� (both#64)have forcedmenot
only toquestion the credibility andobjectivity
of your paper but also turnpessimistic about
theNepali press.Because ifNepaliTimes
publishes reports that transforma few
exceptions to ageneral ruleorblatantly
advertise a product or an institution in the
guise of an article or a report, noother paper
currently published fromKathmandu is likely
todoanybetter.Both reports lack thebasic
criteria forpublication inawell-esteemedpaper
likeyours.Tumbahangphey�swrite-uponKU
gives a false imageof a private university of the
few for the fewas a solution to the terrible state
ofNepali education today.Raut�s is a libel
against allNepalis andhe takes a few isolated
casesofNepali asylumseekers todefame the
entirepopulace.His tone is notonly conde-
scending, but alsodisparaging to theNepali
diaspora.

KU�smanagement, class size andobserva-
tionof a schedule aredefinitelybetter than
thoseofTU.More importantly, it hasheld
back someof thenation�smoney thatwouldgo
to foreign institutions.Andyes, the grandold
TU ismismanaged at best. But still it doesn�t
meanthatyoucanmakeananalogybetween
TUwithmore than190,000 students all over
the country andKUwith less than2,500
students.Thearticleoverlooks thequalifications

ofTUand its role innationbuilding?After
all,whoproduced the likeof SureshRaj
Chalise?

Aruna Kandel
Kathmandu

TIKAPUR
WhydoesCKLalkeep slanderinggreat
Nepalis?After greatGandhianDrDilli
RamanRegmi, this timehehas insulted the
memoryofKhadgaBahadurSingh, agreat
leader andavisionary.HeestablishedTikapur
so that there canbe amodernplanned town in
farwestNepal, and the town isnowan
educational centre.WhydoesCKLalhavea
problemwith that? It is very easy to criticise
doers. I knowyouwill not publish this letter,
but I amwriting it anyway.

Rajyalaxmi Hamal
Birgunj

CKLal is right aboutmost of the things about
Tikapur (#64). But he iswrong in saying that
Maoist scourge is on thewane.Tikapur is the
Rolpa-Rukumof the tarai.The terrorof
Maoists is still verymuch there, and that is
why farmershavenotbeenable toharvest the
paddy even though it is ripe. Lal�s views about
Tikapur�s isolation iswrong.Fifteenkmisnot
a longdistance, andTikapur caneasilybe
connectedwithMahendraRajmarg if the
existing road isblack-topped.Connection
with India is badbut that is not important
because there is nomajor Indian townnearby.

Naresh Singh Thakuri
Nepalgunj

PrakashARaj (Letters, #62)misses Samuel
�MadDog�Huntington�shate forall races
other thanhis own inClashofCivilisations.
EitherMrRaj has not read thebookorhe is
hopelessly dim-witted. In any case, as long as
ColinPowell calls the shots inWashington
CKLal neednotworry an all-outwar inhis
neckof thewoods.Goodpaper,keepupthe
spirit.

Satyendra
Berkshire, England

BINLADEN
JohnPaulLederbach in �Let�s do the
unexpected� (#63)blames the
tragedies of11September in the
UnitedStateson theArab-Israeli
conflict.While there is nodoubt that
this conflict has called to arms some
disaffectedArabs toBinLaden�s
cause, it hasnot been their revered
leader�s causeuntil thisweek.His
causewas first to freeAfghanistan
fromSovietdomination.Whenthat
goalhadbeen reached thanks largely
toaid fromtheUnitedStates,he
neededanotherone.Thenext
purpose-for-livingwas to rid Saudi
Arabiaof invitedAmerican troops.
While theSoviet-Afghani issuewas
blatantly imperialist, the arrival of
American troops inSaudiArabiawas

toprotectMrBinLaden�s country
fromIraqi imperialism. It has been
quite clear thatneither theSaudisnor
theAmericansaregoing tochange
theirmutual interests to suitMrBin
Laden.Nowthat theUnitedStates
and severaldozencountries are
cooperating to ferretout this
megalomaniacandthe repressive
regimehe supports, he has desper-
ately soundedanewclarion: the
Arab-Israeli conflict. Of all the

venomhehas spewedand the
manipulation in thenameof Islam,
this issuewill certainly embolden
morepoor youngpeople towillingly
give up their lives for the cause.
What a supreme irony: it appears
that SecretaryColin Powell was
about to announce support for the
nation-state of Palestine. This is a
manwho has gone over to the dark
side and is tragically taking
thousands of otherwise decent
people with him.

Suzanne Silvers
Houston, Texas

SUBLIMINAL
I am an early supporter of the
Nepali Times, and appreciate your
news coverage and reporting.
However, aftermanyweeks now, I
am compelled towrite you about
the advertisement for a wrist watch.
You know, the onewith the
woman�s leg and the armature
going up her ass. I find it distaste-
ful and repugnant. Thank you for
paying attention and beingmore
careful about the subliminal
messages you are presenting to the
Nepali audience, as well as the
global audience. Please showmore
taste and responsibility in the ads
you accept.

Wendy King
Kathmandu

CORRECTION
The email address in Action
Aid’s vacancy announcement
(#64) should read:
jobs@actionaid.org.uk.
The photograph of the weaver
in “Labour Pain” (#64) should
have been credited to CK
Bhusal.

AMAZING NEPAL... AMAZING NEPAL...
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by DANIEL LAKHERE AND THERE

coordinator of our efforts in
Afghanistanand surroundingareas.
We aremonitoring the situation
andhave evacuated our staff from
Quetta. Fortunately, no staff
memberwas in the building at the
time of the incident. It is a very
serious situation.

We are now trying to bring in
some supplies, certainly from the
borderswith Iran,Uzbekstan,
Tazikistan andPakistan.

How does the situation of
Nepali children look?
Becausewe areNepalis, we tend to
think thatNepal is somehow
exceptional. Thatwe are exception-
ally poor or exceptionally backward
or notmuchprogress is beingmade.
But frommyvantagepoint inNew
York,Nepal is actually quite typical
ofmost of LeastDeveloped
Countries. If we look at the
progress for children it is not a great
success story, but it is not a disaster
either.Compared to other LDCs,
Nepal is actually doing quitewell.
Inmany countries inSub-Saharan
Africa there is an actual retrogres-
sion,mortality rates are increasing
because ofHIV/AIDS, because of
conflict, drought, pestilence.
SomehowNepal has been spared all
that, althoughwith theMaoist
insurgencywe too are beginning to
see someof the phenomenonwe see
in parts of Africa. But on thewhole
if you look at infantmortality,
under-fivemortality, there is some
progress.

Takedrinkingwater supply�
almost 80 percent of the people
nowhave access to safe water. Ten
years ago it was half of that, 20
years ago almost non-existent.The
other success story isVitaminA,
which is amajor cause ofmalnutri-
tion,mortality andblindness.
TodayNepal is considered one of
the best in theworld�65districts

haveprogramsof vitaminA
distribution and coverage is high.
There has been goodprogress in
salt iodisation. Youno longer see
goitre in youngpeople, only among
the elderly. Immunisation is going
well.We had only one case of polio
in the country last year, andwe are
sure we are on the way to eradicat-
ing polio,whichwould be a
fantastic achievement.

But there aremajor challenges.
In this countrywe still have high
female illiteracy andHIV/AIDS is
becoming alarming. I thinkour
leaders are not quite awake to the
looming crisis. In 10 years time
HIV/AIDSwill be themajor cause
of death amongyoungpeople in
this country.Wehave this horren-
dous practice of child trafficking, it
is a shame.Nothing effective is
being done to stop that.On
balancewe aremoving two steps
ahead and one step back.

In Nepal, different UN
agencies have begun work-
ing together to address issues
affecting poverty, and not
just do things under their
�mandate�. Is this a strategic
move, or did it just happen?
It was a deliberate plan of col-
leagues here. This is the way to go
because poverty is the ultimate
cause ofmany of the ills. But
poverty is not just lack of income,
poverty has at least three dimen-
sions: income,which is related to
productive employment, second the
lack of basic social services, then
lack of education and health are
both consequences of poverty as
well as the cause of poverty.We
realized that if weworked in some
of the same districts, in some of the
villageswith an integrated plan,
with goodpoverty alleviation
activities including employment,
incomegeneration,micro-credit

and combine that with health,
nutrition and education, that
would give a multiplier effect.

Have you seen a
major shift in the
status of Nepali women
over the past 20-30
years?
I think the situation of
women inNepal continues
to be deplorable. Yes some
progress has been made
but it is nothing to be
proud of, or brag about.
A country that still has 65
percent of women illiterate,
where we have one of the
highest maternal mortality rates,
where girls are trafficked in huge
numbers.We are now having this
debate about property rights for
women, this should have hap-
pened 20 years ago. And the most
progressive legislation being
proposed is not progressive
enough.We still have a long way
to go. The progress is excruciat-
ingly slow.

A fewwomen leaders are
coming out, and girls� enrollment is
increasingquite rapidly.And that
ought to be the highest priority for
UNICEFaction in the comingyears
inNepal�girls education. It is
important not only on its own
right, but girls� education is perhaps
the best investment that a nation
canmake.

And implementing is going
to be harder because of the
insurgency. Have you
assessed how this could
affect the development of
children?
Our colleagues here in the UN
are quite aware of the impact on
development of the insurgency.
Certainly in terms of young
people we are aware that children
and women are often used as
human shields, and that is
unacceptable. There is disruption
of schools. This is unacceptable.
Children should be left out of the
conflict. Let the adults do the
quarrelling, fighting and the
negotiating. Leave the children
alone. I suggested to the prime
minister that we hope as part of
the negotiations that are going
on, one point may be to declare
children a �zone of peace�. Don�t
recruit child soldiers, and don�t
disrupt schools or health centres.

For God�s sake make children
one of those issues on which both
parties can agree.

What is the role of NGOs
and government in deliver-
ing development? NGOs are
new important partners, but in
Nepal manyNGOs are urban-
based. There are a very few active
in remote areas, so the govern-
ment is and will continue to be a
principal partner. In terms of
government performance, viewed
fromNew York, it is average, not
a stellar one. Forty years ago
Nepal and South Korea were
exactly at the same development
level: per capita income was
about the same, less than $100.
Compared to some East Asian
countries, Thailand,Malaysia, we
are far behind. But compared
with the sub-Saharan countries
we are doing fairly better.

Kul Chandra Gautam, a soft-spoken and modest 53-year-old from Gulmi,
is a self-made man. He rose up the ranks with hard work and integrity to
become a deputy executive director at UNICEF. Gautam spoke to Nepali
Times about his career, Nepali children and global challenges.

QUETTA: An oldman, Najib, stands weeping in the hall of the main
government hospital here. He uses the trailing end of a tightly wound
turban to wipe tears from his cheek. His son sits beside him, one eye
and an arm bandaged tightly. There should be a grandson here as well,
but the five-year-old, also called Najib is dead. He is collateral damage,
a civilian casualty, a victim of an American bomb on Kandahar.

�We don�t like Taliban, we don�t like any of them,� the elder and
surviving Najib is saying, his voice rising with emotion. �Why did the
boy have to die? What did he ever do? What did any of us ever do?�
Questions that can�t be answered, not to anyone�s satisfaction. Anyone
who tells me that five-year-old children are unavoidable casualties of
war, that the deaths of children in theWorld Trade centre attacks
merit other young lives snuffed out, is beneath contempt. There is no
way to rationalise or explain what happened to Najib. But, bereaved,
righteous and increasingly fearful, the Americans continue to bomb
Afghanistan. At least as I write this and a second week of death and
destruction rains from the sky on a land that I once loved.

A Pakistani friend who knew one of the countless victims of the 11
September atrocity telephones to ask some unanswerable questions.
�What the hell are they doing,� he wonders, �Do they think they can
catch terrorists by bombing piles of rubble into smaller bits?� It is not,
of course, that simple, nor is my friend entirely accurate in his assess-
ment of the air strikes. Military installations and equipment have
indeed been destroyed with surrounding damage kept more or less to a
minimum inmany places. The Taliban infrastructure of war�medieval,
or perhaps preWorldWar I�has been crippled; something that might
have been accomplished with far less expenditure and triumphalist
rhetoric, not to mention the death of little Najib and others.

What about the four United Nations mine clearers killed earlier in
the campaign?Was I alone in feeling a twinge of nausea when British
ministers on the BBC referred to the UN�s measured announcement of
the deaths as �unconfirmed reports�. The daily claims from the Taliban

It�s time to start waving a white flag. Let�s see
what hits me first.

Collateral damage

diplomats here of civilian deaths are dismissed as �unverifiable� by
journalists and others. Perhaps, but does anyone dare to challenge the
grief of Najib and his son? I don�t. I believe them.

Reluctantly, near the end of the first week of raids, it was acknowl-
edged that several ordinary folk may have died in Kabul during one late
night blitzkrieg. Note please that this was after US claims of �air
supremacy� were widely made across the international media, but they
kept on bombing at night. The four admitted deaths in Kabul came,
we�re told, as a 2000 pound bomb was being dropped on�wait for it�
a helicopter! And they missed. Instead a house 500 m away is hit and at

So we�re are just better than
the really bad ones?
Yes. I see Nepal on the average
and we should not be happy with
being an average.We should be
doing much better than that and
that is the challenge. Nepal in
many ways is in a fortunate
situation. Here is a country that
everybody likes. If we could
produce results, there is no limit
to donor support. Many other
countries face hostile neighbours,
there is war. Except for the
unfortunateMaoist insurgency�
which is also quite recent�Nepal
has been a peaceful country. We
have good relations with our
neighbours, and have everyone�s
goodwill. We really should be

�Cynicism is the obstacle to Nepal�s development��

How did you end up at
UNICEF?
In the early 1970s I was a student in
theUS. It was the height of the
VietnamWar, and the anti-war
movement.University campuses
were bubblingwith protests against
thewar. I had been quite involved. I
was fascinated by how a small
country likeVietnamcould take on
theworld�s superpower andbog it
down. I did some special courses
on Indo-China, its history and
politics, particularly the life ofHo
ChiMinh. I studiedFrench and
Asian politics. I was a student at
Princetonwhen theParis Agree-
mentwas signed andUThantwas
theUNSecretaryGeneral.
UNICEF launchedamajor
operation for post-war relief and
reconstruction. I contacted
UNICEF, and they calledme for an
interview. I was hired on the spot.

and admission atDartmouth. It
tookme one-and-a-half years to get
a passport: at that time the people
in governmentwere very suspicious.
They saidwho is this boywho
comes fromGulmi, is not related to
anybody important, howdidhe get
a scholarship? The fact that one got
it on the basis ofmerit was not an
issue.My father is still inAmarpur,
and Imake it a point to go to
Gulmi every time I come. I just
enjoybeinghome,withmypeople
andunwinding fromthe rest of
theworld. Being out of touch,
no telephone, no electricity,
noTV, no Internet, no
email no cars. It is just
wonderful.

doingmuch better.

Do you see fatalism as being
one of the obstacles?
Many of us in Nepal tend to be
excessively pessimistic and
cynical. Sometime agoDor
Bahadur Bista wrote that fatalism
was one of the obstacles to
development in this country. I
would say fatalism is an old
obstacle to development. A new
obstacle to development in this
country is the cynicism.We
should look at some of the things
we have achieved despite all odds
and be a little bit more optimis-
tic. We are not at the bottom of
the heap, we need to redouble our
efforts. Last year inWashington

DC there was a big global
health meeting in which the
vitaminAproject inNepalwas
honoured as being the best in the
world. If you read theNepali
newspapers youwouldnot know
that, journalists here should
highlight the positive andhelp
fight cynicism. Particularly in this
timeweneed some encourage-
ment andpositive feedback.
Nothing succeeds like success, we
need to breed success, we need to
create amore optimistic atmos-
phere. Yes, things are bad and
difficult but there is hope and lets
focus on the hope.Children are
our hope.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Fake bankers�
It is now the turn of bank employees to be put through the
paces. After looking into the academic certificates submitted
by its officials, the Rastriya Banijya Bank says nearly 600
employees working in the bank’s branches around the
country have fake academic qualifications. But it hasn’t taken
action yet: the bank hopes to complete inquiries it has
started with some of the universities concerned, largely in
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar in India, before Dasain. After that
they will look into the academic certificates of junior staff.
Some 5,800 people work in Rastra Banijya Bank branches
around the country.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

�also teachers?
About 8,000 public school teachers have submitted their
resignations after the government began checking the
education certificates of government school teachers nearly
two months ago. Of approximately 150,000 teachers working
in 25,000 public schools around the country, the government
suspects about 45,000 teachers are holding fake certifi-
cates. The Education Ministry is expected to accept the
resignations soon. Despite the lack of official data, the
Nepal National Teachers Association, based on reports
from their district branches, estimate the figure to be around
8,000 and most of them got the jobs after political pressure.
Those who feel they can pass off their certificates as authen-
tic, better watch it: the Education Ministry says it will seek
diplomatic help to verify certificates from foreign education
institutions.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Khadka Down Under
The Maoist problem appears
to be uppermost in the
minds of Nepalis every-
where. Even in Australia
where Nepalis based in
Melbourne expressed their
concerns about dialogue to
visiting Home Minister Khum
Bahadur Khadka. Khadka,
who was down under
attending an international
AIDS conference, was quick
to reassure them at a
reception hosted by the
Nepali Association of Victo-
ria: “The Maoist problem has
to be and will be solved through dialogue. This is the belief
of the present government,” he told members gathered at
the Gurkhas Brasserie, a Nepali restaurant. However,
Khadka, self-assured and confident, added on a sterner
note: “If the problem isn’t solved through dialogue the
government will have to adopt harsh measures.” Nepalis in
Australia also sponsored Dasain programmes in Sydney,
Melbourne and Canberra with Nepali performers, Santosh
Pant, Nabin Bhattarai, Kunti Moktan and Kumar Basnet.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Bad blood
Just when Dalits had thought their days of social exclusion
were over, the “upper” caste have proved that old habits die
hard. “Taka Jatra” a pre-Dasain four day fair in Baitadi
Malladehi in west Nepal has been cancelled for five years
after some Dalits entered the Dilashaini temple complex to
offer puja. The idol was being prepared to be taken to
Haridwar in India for ritual cleansing. VDC chairman Dipak
Bahadur Bam confirmed that the traditional healer Jaya
Singh Bohora had ordered the cancellation of the fair for five
years. In a related incident, a “Ramleela” programme was
cancelled for this year after a dispute between Dalits and
non-Dalits. Member of Dalit Mukti Samaj Puran Singh Dayal
was beaten up by upper caste people three weeks after he
unsuccessfully tried to enter the Jagannath temple. The
police reportedly just looked on as non-Dalits organised a
rally protesting the entry.
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Food for school programme
On the eve of World Food Day 2001 on 15th October, WFP
Executive Director Catherine Bertini said research and
decades of experience show that school feeding can
immediately alleviate hunger, dramatically increase attend-
ance, improve performance and ultimately help educate
many more girls and boys. The World Food Program pro-
vides meals to more than 12 million school children in 54
countries, including Nepal. The largest provider of school
meals in the developing world, the WFP has been feeding
250,000 children in public primary schools in 16 food deficit
districts in Nepal. Recently, it extended the program to five
more districts making a total of 21 districts. School children
receive a midday hot meal made of fortified blended food
(maize, wheat and soya), vegetable ghee, and sugar.

least four breadwinners of an already beleaguered Afghan
family are obliterated. That helicopter, already crippled,
collapsing, without spare parts, may still be there. What
will they target next? Taxis?
Horse carts?

Don�t get me wrong. I still hold out hope that the
vicious Taliban can be toppled. I thought, I prayed that
perhaps our American friends were going to encourage
evolutionary change in Kabul and Kandahar while
concentrating their understandable anger on finding and
catchingOsama Bin Laden. But no.

They chose the easy way out. They bombed and fired
missiles from high above a land that can�t really fight
back, and they smashed and blew up and flattened mud
huts and rutted airstrips and badly maintained, ancient
Soviet military technology. I thought the aim was to get
Al Qaida, but first we�re blasting away at everything

around the venomous network, ripping down barely living trees to
get at the spider and his web.

Themomentumof these things is beyondus ordinary folk.Wehave
no say, we are either for America or a potential target of its wrath. Isn�t
thatwhatGeorgeWBush said during one of hismanyhalting speeches
over the past weeks?Well, I suppose it�s time to stand on the roof
waving a flag. Awhite flag. Thenwe�ll see what hitsme first.Will it be
the hijacked planeswith terrorist pilots or American not-so-smart
weapons?Canwe take a small step back please?

PresidentBush,please takenote.So far, the terrorists arewinning.�

-Kul Chandra Gautam

What is your job at UNICEF?
Myprincipal responsibilities are
mobilising resources forUNICEF,
fundraising, communications,
advocacy, external relations, our
relationswith the rest of theUN
system and civil society groups. But
because I am an old timerwith
UNICEF�I�vebeenwith it for 28
years, and haveworked at different
levels�I take a lot of interest in
programandplanning. I also advise
CarolBellamy, our executive
director, on othermatters beyond
mymain areas of responsibilities.

Has the destruction of the
UNICEF office in Quetta
affected your holiday?
It happenedwhen Iwas here. Every
morningNewYork time, or evening
Nepal timewehave a conference
call involving our executive
director, whowas inRussia last
week,myself inNepal andour
regional director hereNigel Fisher

whohas also been
appointed to be

the overall

Long way from Gulmi to New
York�
I come froma small village called
Amarpur, about ahalf-daywalk
west fromTamghas. In the old days
we had towalk four days from
Tansen.Nowwith a four-wheel
drive you can go up to the district
headquarters.When I grewup there
was no school, obviously no roads. I
went to high school inTansen and
finished school fromJPHigh
School inKathmandu. I applied to
someUS colleges,
andwas offered
full scholarship
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Public Service Commission referrals for jobs (%)
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KANAK MANI DIXIT
ot long ago,Tashi Jangbu
Sherpa and Iwere discussing
somematter in a courtyard

near PatanDhoka.AMaruti jeep
bearing government license plates
came to a halt about 50 feet away.
Anofficious-lookingbureaucrat�
he couldnot have been anything
else�stuck his head out of the
windowandwaved towardsTashi,
gesturing him towalk over.Tashi,
an accommodatingNepali if ever
therewas one, startedmoving
towards the jeep. I held himby the
handand stoppedhimshort.Again
the official waved at him, this time
irritably. I held on toTashi and
called out, �What is it that you
want?�

�I�m looking for the doctor�s
clinic.�

�It�s just there, youmay
proceed.�

Now thismaybe considered an
ordinary, everyday incident. But to
me itwas rich inmeaning, about
understandings andexpectations in
a society that ismodernising but
remains feudally insular.The
parbatiya (BahunorChettri) official
did not know either of us, and yet
he chose to call Tashi with his flat
�Mongoloid� features rather than
mewithmyaquiline �Caucasian�
ones.When the aphisar-saab had to
decide who to trouble to take those
50 steps and answer his query, he
chose to call the one with the flat
features.

I askedTashi, who is President
of theNepalMountaineering
Association, awell-travelled
businessmanwhoknows theways of
theworld, �Whydid youmake to
walkoverwhenhe summonedyou
so crudely?�

�This is just theway things are,
aren�t they?�was his reply.

This one little episode speaks
for thenumerous indignities people
of �ethnic� features (and, to be sure,
otherswhodonot look decidedly
powerful and/or parbatiya) have to
enduredaily in government offices,

Bahuns and the Nepali State

bank counters, at the airport
departure/arrival points, or even
whilewaiting in line to pay the
electricity bill. Across class lines,
peoplewith sharp features are put
to the test less than others.

Somemaydemandwhybring
up such a divisive issuewhen the
country is undergoingone grave
crisis after another, �Whatwith the
maobaadi and all��But the
discrimination against oneor
another kindofNepali�whether
madhesi,women,Dalit or in this
instance hill ethnic�is amatter of
critical importance. If we ignore the
injustice that is the unremarked
undercurrent of our society, then
more problems are bound to surface
in future.

There are of course some areas
where the people of ethnic origin
are aheadof other communities,
but by and large it is the parbatiya
andNewarwhohave traditionally
partaken of the national spoils in
the arena of economy, academia,
administration,politics�andnow
NGOdom.And the two areas
where the injustice of under- or
non-representation is carried out on
a grand scale are those of politics
and administration. Ifwe believe
Nepal is a truemosaic of different
communities and castes, then of
course all groupsmust be properly
andproportionally represented.

More than anything else, the
destiny of the nation lies in the
hands of the political parties and
thegovernmentmachinery.There
can be nodoubt in theminds of
Nepalis thatChettris,Newars and
especially Bahuns have got a bigger
slice of the representational pie in
these spheres. In the last decade of
democracy, the peoples� representa-
tionwas supposed to grow increas-
ingly to reflect the given propor-
tions in the population.This has
not happened, and it is only the

proportionofBahun that has grown
in the civil service.

Statistics from the Public
ServiceCommission (pickedupby
this writer at a recent seminar
organised by the Janajati
Mahasangha) indicate that in the
past decade there has been a
substantial growth in the number in
the �Bahun/Chettri� categorywho
get pass the examinations for the
civil service. Simultaneously, there
has been a drastic, even heart-
stopping, drop in thenumber of
Newar, janajati (ethnic),Dalit and
people ofTarai originwhomake it
into government service.

This information should set
alarmbells ringing, but so busy are
we in charting the course of the
Maoist �revolution�, the inter-party
wranglings andhatchingof one
more conspiracy theory on this or
that, that this relentless downturn
over the years has gone practically
unremarked. It is said that the
officials of the Public Service
Commission themselves are
cognisant of this negative trend and
are properly concerned, but one
does not find representatives of the
educated classes furrowing their
brows and�wherenecessary�
railing against what the statistics
point to.

And this is what they show:
among thosewhopassed their civil
service examinations andwere
assigned toministries, 69 percent
wereBahun/Chettri in1983-1985,
this was up to 81 percent in 1992-
1993, andnow thenumber has
peaked to 98 percent. The propor-
tion ofNewarswhomade it into
the civil service during the same
period is down from19percent to
11 percent, and rested at 1 percent
in 2000.The figure for the janajati
category has dipped from3percent
to 2.5 percent to nil as we speak.

There are of course some

extenuating circumstanceswhich
could help us digest this data,
somewould say. For example, the
capable individuals fromnon-
Bahun communities are far less
interested in the civil service, or
other fields have openedup in
recent years aremore attractive
and lucrative than a civil service
position can ever hope to be
(discounting corruption). For
example, there is foreign employ-
ment of all kinds now available,
NGOdomhasbecomeamagnet
for the capable, and opportunities
in the business world has
obviously attracted away Newars
who earlier would have joined
government. It is mostly the
Bahun from the hills that have
the required education and
orientation for bureaucracy, and
this explains their preponderance
among the inductees into the
civil service. (It should also be
noted that even though the
Chettri tend to be clubbed
together with the Bahun as
�parbatiya�, it is in fact the
Bahun who are mostly repre-
sented in the civil service
statistics being cited.)

Turning from the civil
service to the political parties,
which play the overwhelming
role today in giving
(mis)direction to the state, here
again we find an over-representa-
tion of Bahuns in comparison to
their proportion in the popula-
tion as a whole. The top
leadership of the major political
parties are almost exclusively
Bahun, with a few Chettris
included andnothingbut a
sprinkling of the hill ethnics and
other communities. This is true for
all the large parties�from the
extreme left to the far right. The
NepaliCongress has a31-member
CentralCommittee.Within it, 18
areBahun, five areChettri, four
are from the tarai, and there is one
Newar,Kirat,Gurung andGiri
each.TheStandingCommittee of
theUMLhas 11members and
there is only oneChettri there.
The rest�all ten of them�are
Bahun.Andwhat of theMaoists,

whomakes such cynical use of the
ethnic card in their rush to build a
people�s republic?Half the leaders
of theMaoist organisation (those
whosenames are known) areBahun
including the supremoDahal and
ideologueBhattarai.

In every sector of society,
whether in the political arena, the
education sector, themedia as a
whole and especially the press, or
the bureaucracy, it is obvious that
theBahun are predominant. It
would be fair to say, therefore, that
Bahuns have essentially been
running the country for the last
decade. If we were to agree that the
country and systemhave failed to
live up to their promise, at least for
the time elapsed since 1990, then it
would also be fair to say that the
Bahuns are overwhelmingly
responsible for this sorry state.

The response to such an
indictment should ideally be an
introspection rather than outright
rejection, or finding reasonings
and excuses as to why things are
the way they are. Sure, the Bahun
tend to �make it� better because
of their tradition of learning and
its derivative, mental discipline.
Sure, the others are finding
greener pastures elsewhere. Even
accepting these arguments, one
should ask whether it is correct
to maintain the status quo where
one community that makes up
less than 15 percent of the
population should have such
clout over the direction of the
entire country and its people. And
it is also necessary to ask whether
a corrective mechanismmust not
be sought so that both Nepal�s
political terrain and bureaucratic
echelons are more representative
of the communities that inhabit
this differentiated land.

We remain an incomplete

democracy for many reasons,
including the fact that our politi-
cally powerful classes and bureauc-
racy are not representative of the
population�and in fact are
becoming less so as far as the civil
service is concerned.Tobring
about the change that is required,
you donot need a benevolent
dictatorship/monarchy,nordoyou
needComradePrachanda�s path or
thehivingoff of independent
�homelands� for the �indegenous�.
The change in representation can
be brought about fromwithin the
existing constitutional dispensation.
Thiswill begin to happen the
moment thosewhohave the
responsibility of formingpublic
opinion�the educated classes,
including foremost theBahuns
among them�decide that there is
anunfairness aboutwhichneeds
redressal. This is a serious, even
volatile issue thatmust not be
pushed aside on any pretext.
Whatever the reason or causes for
this phenomenonofunder- ornon-
representation, a correction is
necessarywhichwill showup in the
statistics of the political party
leadership and in the data put out
by thePublic ServiceCommission
in the years to come. �

Writer�s note:Writer�s note:Writer�s note:Writer�s note:Writer�s note: When a version of
this article first appeared in the 1-
16 September issue ofHimal
Khabarpatrika, the letters in
support all came from the janajati
fold and the brickbats all from the
bahun side, indicating a divide that
in amore progressed societywould
have been less obvious. Thewriter
would suggest that readers also refer
to an earlier piece, �Need to know
yourNepali� (# 45), to get a fuller
picture of his understandingof
ethnicity, language and the
modernisingNepali state.
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A course correction is needed when so much of the people�s
present and future is in the hands of one community.
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by PUSKAR BHUSALSOMEWHERE IN NEPAL

Deuba�s flock is already itching for a break and government ministries
are in dire need of reorganisation.
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Impatient kangresis
closely coordinatingpolicywith the
party.TheNepaliCongress central
committee shouldworkoutaclear
power-sharing formulawith the leader
of its parliamentaryparty.Everybloc
andpatron in the rulingpartymust
try to apportionministerial positions
in away thatwould remainwithin the
tolerance levelof thedonorcommunity
andmeet the internal equilibriumtest.
Withinmonths after assumingpower
in 1990, kangresis dispelled themyth
that theyareahomogenousentity
working foracommonobjective,
barring, of course, thepreservationof
political power. In termsoforganisa-
tionalbehaviour, they aremore like the
Taliban, anassociationofdisparate
alliancesheld togetherby adesire to
hangon topositions of privilege and
pelf as long as they can.

Evenwithacomfortablemajority,
theNepaliCongresshasproduced
threeprimeministershalfway into the
termof this parliament.Thismakes
the five premiers of the highly
unwieldyhungparliament look like

lthough it didn�t look so
ominousat the time,Prime
MinisterSherBahadur

Deuba�s troubles started evenbeforehe
took theoath.For threedays, the
planetarypositionwasn�tpropitious
for the swearing-inceremony.For
another twodays,Deuba triedhard
getting thepolitical alignments right
while drawinguphis cabinet list. In
between, aides to theprimeminister-
elect tried rearranging the furniture at
hisSinghaDarbaroffice along
directions theyhopedwouldprolong
his tenure. In the end,Deubadecided
tounderpin the enduranceofhis

circumstancesor thepremier�s
proficiency incrafting flawed
compromises.

An interesting thinghappened
last fortnight,which served to
underscore thedepthofDeuba�s
woes.Thehomeandhealthministers
flewseparately toMelbourne to
participate in anAIDSanddrugs
conference.That tells youtwothings:
Deuba�s flock is already itching for a
breakandgovernmentministries are
indireneedof reorganisation.Deuba
canhandlehis healthminister.The
difficult one is that the characteristi-
cally assertivehomeminister controls
a chunkof 20-plusMPs,most of
whomare stillwaiting toget into the
Cabinet.Thehomeminister,who
has the fearsomereputation for
determining the fateof all recent
Congress governments, left amemo
listing theMPshewantedaboard
just in caseDeubaplanned to expand
the cabinet inhis absence.

Theeasiestwayout for theprime
minister�creatingmorevacanciesby
splittingministries and setting up
newones�isnot feasible for a
country that apportionshalf of its
annual budget on regular expendi-
ture.Moreover, that coursewouldbe
in clear violationof thepledges given
to thedonornations, agencies and
consortiumsby twosittingmembers
of thecabinet.SoDeubamayhave
bought timebyappointinga
governmentpanel to suggestwaysof
reorganising theministries, but he
cannotavoid thedayof reckoning.

By givinghima free hand to

representativesof abenignphaseof
Nepalipolitics.

It�s time for factional bosses to
acknowledgewhat therestof the
countryhas long realised andbegin
circulating internalpartymemoson
whobecomesprimeminister and for
howlong.Ministerial appointments
could thenbeworkedout in
accordancewiththeexistingbalanceof
power in theparty andportfolios
distributedaccordingly.Thatway, the
peoplecanexpect theHouseof
Representatives to last its full five-year
termand liveunder a government
that is not in perpetual risk of
implosion.Youdon�thave toamend
theconstitutiontoworkouta
participatoryprocess thatdemocracies
like Italy, Japan and Israel have lived
with.Thepractical benefit of suchan
arrangement is thatDeubacouldone
day serve asChakraPrasadBastola�s
foreignministerorRamChandra
Poudel�shomeministerwithout
kangresis having to carry inflatedor
puncturedegos.�A governmentonathree-pronged

formula: promises ofphase-wise
cabinetexpansionstoaccommodate
andpacify supporters, peace talkswith
theMaoists, anda�revolutionary�
land-reformagenda.

In ahighly deceptive signof the
times, thecommunists gavea
thumpingendorsement to theprime
minister theywanted ashe readouthis
eight-point agenda for change in
parliament.NowthatDeubahas
falteredonall three frontswell before
completing100days inoffice, the
peopledon�tknowwhether toblame
celestial compulsions,political

expandhis government,Deuba�s
rivals in thepartyhave indemnified
themselves against any responsibility
for his failures. (Few rated his
chances of success veryhighon the
dayhewaselected, anyway.)Leaders
of themainoppositionparty,
already infuriatedby thegovern-
ment�s take-it-and-return-it
women�sproperty rights initiative,
arehumiliatedby thebelated
realisation thatDeuba�s land reform
proposalwasn�t evenremotely
grounded in theirBadalCommis-
sion report. Itmusthavebeen
painful for theUMLtovoteagainst
something ithad takenouta
processionacross the capital�smain
thoroughfares tocelebrate.The
primeministerprobably can�t count
toomuchon the judiciary, either,
which sees himas indifferent to, if
not actually acquiescing in, the
impending erosionof its independ-
enceby theCommissionof
InvestigationofAbuseofAuthori-
ty�s anti-vice squads.

TheMaoists trustedDeuba
enough toorder a truce evenbefore
hehad legallybecomeprime
minister.They, too,havenow
realised that the feel-goodexchange
of pleasantries at top resorts is doing
little but strengthen the restive
battle-hardened flankof theparty.
As long as thenegotiations stall on
thenon-negotiable, hard-liners on
both sides canexpect to fortify their
positions for futureoffensives.

OnewayDeubacould
probably get out of thismorass is by
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BIZ    NEWS by BHOLA NATH CHALISECOMMENT

Weekly Internet Poll  #5

Not only other communist parties, but also the Maoists should unite by
changing their policies. Then, maybe our country can have a stable
government. But Nepali communists will never unite because all they are
interested in is power for themselves, not in the welfare of the country.
Babu Ram Panthi, Wuhan, PRC
It would be better. It would help pacify the Maoists and convince them to
have a vision that represents communism rather than the cannibalism.
“Birina”

Answering “yes” or “no” on any national matter is not enough. If we want to

Would it be the better to have a reunited non-Maoist Communist Party of Nepal?
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Kathmandu on NHK
Japan’s NHK television is setting out to do something very nice for
tourism in Nepal. The capital is to be featured in a six-episode series on
Asia’s “mysterious cities” alongside Beijing, Banaras, Jogjakarta, Isfahan
and Kyoto. The crew is in town shooting footage on High Definition Digital
Television (HD-TV)—the latest technology—and will show the growth of
the city and its culture from the Kirati era up to the present, using computer
generated graphics to showcase what it is not possible to film.
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Dasain shopping
The House of Rajkarnicar, the pioneer in business expos in Nepal, is back to help you lighten
your wallet. They’re here with the Dashain Mahostav 2001 from 12-20 October. The Dasain
show will have over 150 companies selling their wares in Bhrikuti Mandap exhibition halls. The
exhibitors include some of Nepal’s largest business houses that sell everything from instant
noodles to state of the art electronics—the Khetan Group, the Golchha Organisation, the
Chaudhary Group—and well known foreign companies such as Emami, Revlon, Shahnaz
Hussain, Personi, and Phillips. The expo also has things to do for those not interested in
shopping—cultural programs, and a food festival with offerings from popular eating and water-
ing holes in Kathmandu.
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New motorbikes
The motorcycle market in Nepal is growing fast, with more companies joining the race and
promising to outdo each other in product and after-sales service. Loncin is the latest Chinese
company to join the race with its Terminator (Rs 137,700), Custo (Rs 105,000) and Slimmer
(Rs 93,700) models. Pioneer Marketing, an undertaking of the Sharda Group, is the sole dealer
for the bikes in Nepal, which come with a two-year warranty and the assurance of easily avail-
able and cheap spares.
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NTC discounts
Nepal Telecommunications Corporation (NTC) is in a festive mood—it is offering 50 percent off
on domestic calls and 25 percent off on international calls made during Dasain and Tihar. The
Dasain cuts will apply from 23-29 October and the Tihar discounts from 14-16 November. NTC
says its mobile users will get a 33 percent discount on the bill covering the same period.
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NTV Unplugged
The House of Entertainment (P) Ltd. has taken up the challenge of bringing fresh air into NTV’s
otherwise staid or plain bad programming. The half-hour NTV Unplugged entertainment
programme—modelled after MTV’s feature by the same name, premiered last week. It features
well-known Nepalis and also promising young singers, musicians and local bands. The
company plans to sell good entertainment and also CDs with their recordings. The program is
on air every Friday at 9.45PM.

www.nepalnews.com

The reunion of non-Maoist communist parties is absolutely necessary. The
wishes of the people after the restoration of democracy in Nepal have been
ruined, and the only way is to have a party that fulfils their needs.
Shravan Pokhrel

Communist ideology is outdated in this age. Their utopian theory is
unattainable. Their goal is a mirage.
Shova Limbu

The majority of Nepalis know that communist parties are just another name
for destruction and obstruction to the country, Maoist or non-Maoist. So the
more urgent question is: “Wouldn’t it better for Nepal to have no commu-
nist party at all?”
Leon Pun, Hong Kong

No. It is immaterial and of no value to Nepal whether the communists unite
or not. We need massive changes in our value systems to preserve honesty,
creativity, and hard work by making a fundamental change in Nepal’s
education.
Rajeeb L Satyal

The communists in Nepal are like amoeba which split by binary-fission.
They have only their own interests in mind, not that of the nation.
Kosh Prasad Neupane, Korea

They are not radicals, they can’t bring change in society, they are all just
power hungry.
Robin Sitaula

It would have been better if we did not have any communist parties. They
do not have any relevance in the present day. However, they have
somehow managed to becomw the second largest political force in the
country. Credit for their strength goes to the anti-people policies adopted
by the Congress government. In any case, it would better if they were a
united front.
Bigyan Sijapati

Even though the communist “thing” is passe in most developed nations, I
believe in Nepal’s context, a united communist front (in the absence of an
alternative), sans the Maoists, would provide a much-needed, formidable
opposition to the ruling Nepali Congress. A good and strong opposition is
a must for maintaining the checks and balances within the system.
Manish Pandey

Though the Nepali Congress is ruling the nation, the majority of votes in
the latest election were communist. Actually the Nepali Congress would
have been a minority if all the communists were united. In order to give a
challenge to the ruling party, they must unite.
Tilak Lamsal

Yes, if all the communist party of Nepal reunited, they can come with a
better solution for Nepal.
Buddhi Pant, Coventry, UK

Oursecretary for Industry,Commerce
andSuppliesBhanuAcharya is in
NewDelhi thisweek todiscussways
toget theNepal-India trade treaty
renewedbefore it expires on5
December.Giventheexperienceof the
past two rounds, there is a possibility
that the talksmaybedeadlockedyet
againandAcharyamay returnwithan
agreementtomeetagain.Backhome
hewouldbe chargedwithnothaving
doneenoughhomework,ornotbeing
able tounderstandIndia�s �concerns.�
There is a strongpossibility that the
talkswon�tgoanywherebecausewe
justdon�tknowwhat Indiawants
incorporated in the revisions.

Officials fromtheFederationof
NepaleseChambersofCommerceand
Industry (FNCCI),whichhad
lobbied to get the 1996 treaty signed
by India, has been trying to tell
Nepaliswhat Indiawants.They tell us
privately that ifNepal agreed to
India�s changes in rules of origin and
value addition, the treaty couldbe
renewed.But they aren�t sure if that
alonewill do the trick.

TheFNCCIhanded ina report
to theprimeminister about amonth
ago, andonly amonth later did it
becomepublic.CommerceMinistry
officials hadnot even seen it before
that.Officials there are said tohave
tried toget a copyandwereunable to
locateoneat thePrimeMinister�s
Officeearlier.

India is said towantNepal to
agree onadding30percent value as
thebasis fororigincertification�
against free trade,withoutany
quantitative restrictions. If that isdone

What does India want?
Indiawouldagree toa renewalwithout
seeking additional changes. It is said
theout-goingcommercesecretaryand
our ambassador inNewDelhi had
agreed to thisnewprovision.

But this is easier said thandone
becausenobody ingovernment seems
toknowwhat thevalueaddition
means inpractice.Byonemeasure it
couldmean: outputminus input
dividedbyoutput.Thismeans the
addedvalue inhydrogenatedvegetable
oil�Nepal�smainexport to India�
wouldbe around14percent.But the
FNCCI saysNepali vegetable oils
would still be eligible for duty-free
exportswithoutquantitative restric-
tions.That leads to thenextquestion:
How is the added value India is
talkingaboutcalculated?TheFNCCI
ismumon this though its officials
claimthe30percentwas something
theyhadproposed.

Nepali officials are said tohave
asked their Indiancounterparts to
prepare a versionof the treaty for
discussionwhen the two sidesmet in
Kathmandu inAugust.Nepalwas
assured thiswouldbe tabledwhen the
joint secretarieswouldmeet inNew
Delhi�thatmeeting isover, and there
wasnodraft.

It is not fair to blameNepal for
failing to reachanagreementas they
havenothingconcrete toworkwith.
Thisweekourambassador inNew
Delhi said the reasonbehind the
stalematewasour inability todoour
homework in time to address India�s
�concerns�. Iwould like toask the
ambassador ifhehadcommunicated
thoseconcerns to thegovernment, and

if he can explain themto theNepali
public?

Thebest that canhappen for
Nepal is automatic renewal. If that is
notpossible, theminimumweexpect
MrAcharya tocomebackwith is a
clearunderstandingofwhat India
wants. India canhelp by telling us
clearlywhether itwants tradeunder
theMostFavouredNationregimeor
continuethepreferential treatment
grantedby the treaty toNepali exports.
Nepali officialswhosee the treaty
workingwell toboost exports cannot
goaboutguessingwhat Indiawants.
�theyhave simplyneverbeen told.

Could India gainby forcing
Nepal toplead for agreementon30
percent value addition?There is a
possibility: itwould be difficult for
India tonegotiate forconcessionswith
its larger tradingpartners after
imposing restrictions on apoor, small
neighbourwhentheNovemberWTO
roundbegins inDoha.

Awin-win scenario forNepal and
India is to agreeon renewing the treaty
as it is, automatically, before it expires.
Nepalwould alsoneed todo is take
immediate actions toaddress the
sensitive issues of �surge� and
�dumping�of certainNepali and
assure India such actswill not be
allowedtohappenagain,becausewe
mustaccept that therearecertain
things just not rightwithhowweare
trading. �

(Dr Chalise is the former
Secretary of Industry)

India and Nepal should renew the treaty and get on with it.
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build our country into a beautiful place for us and our future then let us
join together and start now.
Arjun Gurung

It would be really good to have a united communist party only if they are
thoughtful about the upliftment of the underprivileged and downtrodden
Nepalis. It is better if the Left fragmented and perished if the present
communist leaders are what we get. If there is a common goal and
objective then unification is a must. So why exclude the Maoists?
Dr Krishna Kaphle
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BINODBHATTARAI
s if thingswere not bad
enough in2001with the
insurgency, royalmassacre,

Nepal bandhs and strikes, the post-
September international crisishas
madeprospects forNepal�s
economicrecoverysuddenly
muchworse.

Domestic and foreign invest-
ment is belowzero, as even those
already inNepal pull out.The
purchasingpowerhasbeenhit, the
public is not shopping thisDasain.
Alcohol,whichwasoneof themost
profitable industries has been a
victimof scare tacticsbyMaoist
women.Sharesof theHimalayan
Distillerywere floatedamonthago,
but onlyRs 30million of the
expectedRs173millionhadbeen
raised till lastweek.Banks and
financecompanies thatunderwrote
the issuewill take the remaining
shares.This used to be unheard
of�sharesof even suspect ventuers
have always been oversubscribed.

The writing on the wall is
clear: the economy is going into
deep freeze andmay already be in
recession.

Someearly signs are the
slowdown in exports, the slump in
tourist arrivals and lower govern-
ment revenues reflecting falling
receipts fromthe sales of beer and
alcohol.Then there is capital flight
due topoliticaluncertaintyand the
panic that followedtheprime
minister�s �revolutionary� land
reformplan.Even investments that
were in the pipeline are now held
up by the confusion. Aweak
monsoon in the eastern tarai
grainbasket is bound to affect
overall agriculture production and
the overall economic growth.

The lackofbusiness confidence,
and early signs of a slowdownare
already apparent in this year�s
Dasainbazaars. �Thecrowdsare
there, but they are buying very
little,� saysRajeshKaji Shrestha, of
theNepalChamberofCommerce.
�Shopkeepers are trying toclear
stocks and feware replenishingor
orderingnew supplies,which is a
sure signof recession.�

TheHimalayanDistillery
public issue couldhavedonebetter
had itnotbeen for theMaoist

Bleak Dasain

prohibitionscare.Thegovernment
managedtoget thepro-Maoistwomen
to agree to fourdrydays amonth and
stricter enforcementofdrinkingage
andcontrol of sales.But that didnot
stopMaoist supporters fromrazing the
ShahDistillery inNepalgunj in
August after thegovernmentandthe
rebelshadagreedona�ceasefire.�

Despite the rockyscenario,
Nepal�smacroeconomic indicators look
surprisinglyhealthy�apparently
buoyedbyyears of goodmonsoons,
exports andremittances fromNepalis
abroad. It is also a result of appropriate
exchangerate,monetaryandfiscal
policies.But economistswarn that in
the faceofcontinuedpolitical
instability, even this achievementmay
begin to fray.

At the �Article IV� consultations
held in August, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) gaveNepal a
not-too-bad ratingmainly because of
ourmacroeconomic health over the
last few years. But as long as there is
uncertainty in the peace process and
lack of confidence in the govern-
ment, fiscal discipline will almost
certainly begin to creep in. That
happenswhenweak governments are
forced to buy political support with
handouts.

�Themarket looks upbeat now
but this may not last past Dasain,�
says RajendraKhetan of the
Federation ofNepaleseChambers of
Commerce and Industry. �It is a
problemof lack of confidence and
we just don�t knowwhat is ahead.�

The IMFStaff Report foresees
twomedium-term scenarios: high
growth and low growth trajectories.
Political and economic stability are
crucial forNepal to take the high
growth road. If theMaoist insur-
gency and political instability
persists, then the IMF foresees a low
growth scenario.

If Nepal wants to aim for high-
growth it needs to fully implement
reforms to achieve 6-7 percentGDP
growth. This would entail keeping
inflation under five percent,
increasing domestic savings and
maintaining comfortable foreign
exchange reserves. All this can
happenwith political and economic
stability, which could then lead to
increase in agricultural production,
as more irrigation systems get built,

Will the Nepali economy take the high road or
the low road? A lot depends on political
stability and the pace of reforms.

and there is investment innewhydro
androadconstructionprojects.

GDP in the low-growthmode
would hover at around three
percent�adirect fallout of political
uncertainty and a slowdown in the
pace of reforms. Continued political
unrest would trigger downslides in
private investment and tourism
receipts. A slowdown in agriculture
growthwould lead to lower demand
for non-agricultural goods. Slow
reformswouldmean a net decrease

in donor assistance�becausewe
won�t be able to spend it. All of
whichwould have a domino effect
on fiscal discipline and inflation.

The political stability business
needs now is not only restricted to
resolving theMaoist problem. It is
equally important to have a strong
government that can focus on public
policy.Whether and when this will
happen is hard to tell, given the
ruling party�s well-known propen-
sity for infighting. A best-case

political scenario is a united Left
forming a government, the
possibility of which has been
pushed further away after the
Marxist-Leninists have decided
that it will hold nomore talks with
themain oppositionUML.ALeft
government would bring stability
in government and isolate the
Maoists, but it will disrupt much-
needed economic reformswith
which the comrades have ideologi-
cal problems. �
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Soba restaurant, Hotel Sunset View
Tucked away on two acres of
woodedgreenery inNewBaneswor,
Hotel SunsetView, offering a
delightful blendofNepali and
Japanese food, overlooks Patan and
Kathmanduand serves someofmost
authentic Japanese cuisine in
Kathmandu�soba (Japanese
buckwheatnoodles)made from
scratch.The buckwheat, especially
flown in fromTukuche inMustang
is ground in a jato (stone grinder) to
a fine flour, kneaded and then cut
into noodle strips by hand.The soba
piece de resistance involves lightly
boiling the noodles and serving the
dish cold (in summer)with soba
thuyu (a soup from soy sauce,
seaweed, sake and fish ) and lightly
fried tempura. Sweet tasting soba
dango, (buckwheat balls in soya
sauce) and buckwheat tea are served
alongside.Andof course soba yu
(thewater inwhich the soba is
boiled).Themeal is roundedup
with Japanese sweets.

�The flour is the key. 80 percent
buckwheat and twopercentmaida,�
saysHirokoTulachan,who runs SunsetViewwithher husbandArjun.
Since the couple started the soba restaurant four years ago, there�s been a
steady streamof clients, Japanese tourists, American andEuropean ex pats
and a fewNepalis. Andunlikemost of our favourite foods, soba is the
ultimate health food�it is said to be good for hypertension and the
digestion, and is naturally fat-free. If the foodweren�t reason enough to go
here, diners can alsowatch soba chef Shankhalal Thakali, whowas trained
in Japan,working in the kitchen,making the noodle thatmillions of
Japanese cannot livewithout.Of course, you don�t have to eat soba�the
restaurant also serves udon, refinedwheat flour noodles. (482172)

The Summit Hotel Garden&PatanMuseumCafé
These two restaurants, both run by the Summit Hotel, are among the
nicest alfresco dining options in the city. The PatanMuseumCafé
only does lunch and high tea, which is a shame. The ambience is
unbeatable, hypnotic, almost. The courtyard and the garden with its
trellises and little nooks and crannies is alluring, and the sight of the

museum�s splendidly renovated
façade is a delight to look at and
blocks out the sound of
chattering tour groups in
Darbar Square. No surprise,
then, that even city residents�
not just tourists�go out of
their way to spend an afternoon
or Saturday brunch here.

The Summit Hotel Garden,
located in a rather high Sanepa
cul-de-sac, is lush, well-kept
and welcoming. In the evenings,
it is cleverly lit with warm lights
in little niches in the wall near
floor level. In the day, the
garden feels secluded and away
from the din of the city and it is
sheer luxury to spend an
afternoon in the stillness with a
beer or cup of strong filter
coffee, looking at the views over
the city and even the mountains

on a clear day.
The menu in both places is similar: sandwiches on French bread,

the popular Museum burger, pure comfort food like the liver and
onions platter, the tempting�and calorific�bread basket, a filling
Nepali thali, excellent fish and chips with a lavish helping of chips,
excellent potatoes, and a crunchy chef�s salad. The Summit Garden
also does a barbecue with live music on Friday nights. Desserts are a
strong point in both cafes�the orange bomb, the lemon souffle, the
chocolate mousse and the apple pie are always delicious and well-
presented. (521810)

The Splash Bar and Grill
The new outlet at the Radisson is the best place in the city to catch the
sunset.On the fifth floor of the hotel overlooking the attractive and very
blue pool, the restaurant offers views of the ugly, unplanned city, but also of
Nagarjun and the forest near theBritish and Indian embassies, fromwhere
flocks of egrets fly south, just past the terrace, in the evenings.On a clear
day, there are views ofGauri Shankar. But themost spectacular feature is
the sun settingbehindSwoyambhu.

The Splash has regular tables and chairs, butmore fun is the bar-style

seating around the edge of the terrace. For nights with a nip in the air, there
is also limited covered seatingwhich looks very comfortable and cosy. The
menu is a surprise�not just your usual grill fare. There are interesting
vegetarian options such as theCajun cottage cheesewith balsamico peppers
and the bean steakwith peri peri chilli, veggies and the honey-mustard
sauce one generally assumes goeswith pork. There�s plenty for carnivores, a
range of burgers, inventive sandwiches like the chicken tikka sandwichwith
mint yogurt and a substantial king fishwith lemon-caper butter. The Splash
also has an amusing take on the classic Surf andTurf combination�here it
is called Pasture and Pond. You get the tenderloin, butwith elaborately
prepared prawns instead of lobster.

If you are a vodka drinker, there�s something to rejoice about: The
Splash offers a range of cocktailsmade
with flavoured vodkas (thinkherbs,
clove, fruit flavours) and liqueurs like
blue curacao or an ouzo/raki-type
aniseed liquor.Now if only therewere
seating at the attractive beaten-copper
sidedbar. (411818)

La�soon Restaurant and Vinotheque
The archly-namedLa�soon is in a
surprisingly light basement in
Pulchowk.RunbyMaria, aGhanian

Of the many splendid restaurants in Kathmandu Valley there
are some that stand out for their ambience and aroma.

fried egg, seasoned with a special hot sauce and served in a hot stone
bowl. With its accompaniments of kimchi andmiso soup, this is a perfect
autumneveningmeal. (412715)

ChinaGarden
Finally, a Chinese/ Oriental restaurant without a single red lacquer
item in sight, and no trumpery fans and wind chimes. The �newOrient�
has arrived at the Soaltee�s new outlet (a branch of the legendary China
Garden inMumbai), possibly the best designed restaurant in town.
The warm-toned, lightly veined marble floor, the two slim waterfalls
contained between glass that is lit to appear russet, the shattered-glass
and wrought iron screen that sections off a large table, and the carefully
neutral grey-brown furniture with hunter green upholstery all come
together to make a wonderfully tranquil and cosy space. This is a
perfect place for families as well as couples, friends and even to dine
out alone. The row of tables for two (or one) are far enough from each
other for privacy, but close enough to strike up a conversation if you

want�a good
move in a city
where it is
difficult to do
things solo.

The food is
equally
pleasing. Not
strictly
Chinese, the

extensive nine-page menu featuresMongolian, Thai, Vietnamese,
Malaysian, Indonesian and some Japanese food, too. There are even a
couple of specialities from Calcutta�s Chinatown here. The effect is
pan-Asian and utterly delicious. The soya and wine chilli chicken, the
peking �duck� (they use chicken), and the Japanese-style teppanyaki are
perfect�light, yet satisfying, intensely flavourful but never overspiced,
and all fresh- and wholesome-tasting. The vegetarian dishes are
sublime�very unusual fried cream corn, crunchy, garlicky bok choy,
baby corn with juicy oyster mushrooms, and an emperor fried rice that

who has lived inNepal for close to a decade, andDolly, whowas formerly a
model and now also runs a school, La�soon is a happy refuge for hordes of
lunch devotees who find few other options in the area that probably has the
mostNGO-workers per square inch in the city. La�soon serves up a
cosmopolitanmix of Italian-andAmerican-influenced food.Thepastas are
filling and flavourful, ranging from spaghettiwith feta, olives, capers and
chilli, to the simple delights of noodles with pesto. The garlickymixed bean
stew and the chicken inwine sauce are a delightfulmeal for the starving,
while the African peanut soup (when it is on the specials board), the quiche
or the tomato andmozzarella salad are perfect for a lightermeal.Other
winners include the sandwiches, theNepali setmeal and the jacket fish
with lemonandpepper.

The temptation to sit backwith a beer or, indeed, a glass of wine from
the restaurant�smore than adequate selection is strong, but perhaps best
resisted if one is going back to a longworkday. In this case, have a go at the
espresso-based coffees, which are excellent, especially the extensive
selection of Swiss coffees brewed inLa�soon�s brand-newKrupsNespresso
machine.The excellent food anddrink andpleasant lemon-yellow andgrey
interiors with changing artwork on thewallsmake this one of themost
congenial places on the quieter side of theBagmati. La�soon runs the same
menu for dinner, and onweekends, there is often live acousticmusic by
members of 1974ADand friends. (535290)

The Rox Restaurant and Bar
There�s nothing quite likeTheRox in the city for over-the-top stylishness.
An almost overwhelming concoctionof granite,marble, slate andblonde
wood, this is the place to go for a Very PoshNightOut. TheRox is on
three levels, themain dining floorwith its showkitchen andun-stuffy
seating arrangements including counter seating, themezzanine,which
serves as a pre- or post-dinner lounge for the cigar set, and the trendyRox
Bar on the lowest level, which has a number of seating options and opens
on to a terrace and then the garden.

The drinks menu is exemplary and includes a huge variety of
cocktails, including The Rox�s delicious signature drink, the
Caprioschka, a drool-worthy selection of single malts, an extensive

wine list and cocktails by the pitcher.
The food at TheRox keeps pacewith the décor. There are simple, rich

dishes for themeat-lover�tenderloin, sirloin, lamb chops andwhole trout,
and appetisers like liver terrinewith green peppercorns and a berry
compote, baked scampiwith garlic and coriander and stuffed bell peppers
with pork, rice and oregano.Vegetarians have nothing to fear�there is a
wide selection, and somedishes are particularly good, such as the quiche
with leeks, potatoes and blue cheese or themarinated grilled cottage cheese
with veggies, bell peppers and lavoche. (491234)

Jjang
If you likeKorean kimchi, go to Jjang. Actually, go even if you have never
eaten it before.Mostly patronised byKorean clientele (always a sign the
food is good), this Korean restaurant in the heart of Thamel, serves a

selection ofKorean cuisine that tastes great,
is easy on the stomach, andwon�t dent your
pocket. Try the setmenu or bemore
adventurous and go for theKimChiGiGe,

a kimchi stewwith tuna, pork or vegetables. Also
excellent are the Je Yuk Bok Gem, pork
seasoned with parch (a paste of Coke, sugar,
ginger andgarlic), and the Dark Do Ri Tang,

chicken seasoned with parch
and served with soup, punch
balls or steamed rice and
miso soup.
For the carnivore, the

Korean-style sushi is a special treat with ham,
vegetables, kimchi, cheese, tuna or beef. There�s plenty

for vegetarians too�one of themost delicious options is the
Den JangGiGe, a soya bean paste stewwith vegetables served with a

side dish of rice.
But the Nepali Times favourite is the traditional Bi Bim Bab�

mixed vegetables (and beef, if you like) cooked Korean-style with rice,

beats the pants off any fried rice we�ve ever eaten. For a meal in a bowl,
the soba noodles or the prawn and chicken soup in a thick garlic and
chilli broth are perfect. (273999)

Dechenling Beer Garden
Right behind the Keshar Mahal garden in the lane opposite the Tridevi
temple in Thamel is a quiet little garden restaurant that the manage-
ment describes as �a place of joy�. Dechenling Beer Garden Restaurant
and Bar is the perfect place to relieve stress�in the heart of the city.
The garden is extremely pleasant and the dining rooms are tastefully,
but not overwhelmingly done up.

The menu is an interesting mix of Nepali, Tibetan, Indian, and
Bhutanese dishes. There are few better places to go with your family or
a large group of friends and indulge in the Tibetan hot pot Gyacok with
its mix of seasonal vegetables, mushroom, vermicelli, pork fillet and
chicken with side dishes of steamed dumplings, chicken capsicum,
Tibetan bread, or butter rice and fruit dessert. The Bhutanese speciali-
ties, AmaDharti�chilli, cheese, and mushroom curry served with rice,
or the Pak which is chicken or pork with cabbage and rice are perfect
for the lone luncher. For a quiet beer in the evening, the hot garlic
potatoes are the perfect accompaniment. (416387)
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Jatra
An old white house at the end of Saat Ghumti, Thamel with a sign
that looks like it may lead to a lazy blues bar. Jatra, which has a cult
following in the city, is a confusing place. It�s an artist�s hide out
where you can paint, develop pictures or look at artwork. It�s a
bookworm�s lair, perfect for a lazy afternoon with aromatic coffee from
around the world. It is equally nice for lovers, who can get away from
the bustle of normal restaurants and spend a quiet evening lost in each
other�s eyes, sipping wine fromNaples to Nepal or brandy from

Marpha. And it�s a great start to a
night out in Kathmandu.What�s
truly unique about Jatra is its
comfort level. As for the food, it is
uniformly excellent, but the sukuti
sandheko (dry meat pickle) and alu
sandheko (potato pickle) deserve
special mention. The music is great
and even the dullest evening is
enlivened at Jatra. (433859)

The Red Onion Bar
Kathmandu�s bars and restaurants are clearly doingwell as far as names go, andTheRedOnion has to be one of the
best. It�smore than just a fancy name, though, and if you are a devoted drinkerwho likes choices that go beyond
the usual beer-whisky-rum-vodka, this bar around the corner from theRadissonHotel is the place to go.Onwhat
is probably one of themost extensive drinksmenus in the city, TheRedOnion offers everything from the relatively
commonBailey�s to umeshu, Japanese plumwine, and sake. For the brave-hearted, there are serious cocktails, and
even the perennial whiskey drinker has a decent amount of choice. For the really brave, there are cigars. The food is
perfect for awatering hole�well-proportionedmomos, pizzas, pakaudas, burgers and sandwiches, and variations on
thehumble chicken�wings, drumsticks andbarbecue.

This is the perfect place to flop into after a long day. You can sit on the terrace, or at the bar, or sink into the
numerous fat sofas (completewith
very frou-frou, plumpbows at the
back), loll aroundwithout feeling
vulgar, watchTVor just stare ahead
fixedly.There�s something to look
at everywhere�the bar has nice
traditionalNewari tilework, as do
thewindows, and right above the
stage there are threemirrors set in
carvedwoodenwindow frames,
which adds a nice feeling of cosy

depth to the place.Which is also why it comes as a surprise to notice that while this isn�t a biker bar, there is a
definite two-wheel locomotive theme, down to the vintagemotorcycle on the platformand the elegantlyminimalist
miniaturemetal bicycles on thewindowsills. (416516)

THERE ISMORE GREAT FOOD AT:
Shambala Garden Café , Hotel Shangri-La, Lazimpat: Pizzas to crepes, Indian curries and Chinese
delicacies in the prize-winning garden. 412999
The Far Pavilions , The Everest Hotel, Baneswore: Indian specialities from Bengali to Punjabi.
488100
The Chimney Restaurant , Hotel Yak & Yeti, Darbar Marg: Excellent borscht and other Russian
specialities. 248999
Ghar-E-Kabab , Hotel De L’ Annapurna,
Darbar Marg: Kabab madness and other
rich Indian food. 221552
Tian Rui , Thapathali: Lip-smacking
Chinese, especially the Peking duck.
Yin and Yang , Thamel: The best
Pad Thai and green curry in town.
243271
Helena’s , Thamel: Relocated,
refurbished, excellent continental fare
and scrumptious chocolate cake.  412135
Krishnarpan , Dwarika’s, Battisputali: Perfect sekuwa appetisers and delicious Nepali daal-bhat-
tarkari. 479488
Rum Doodle Restuarant , Thamel: Mountaineers, continental cuisine, and good drinks. 414336
Nanglo Chinese Room , Darbar Marg: The perennial family favourite, great momos. 222636
Imperial Pavilion , Hotel Malla, Lazimpat: Great fish, all-round delicious Chinese food. 418385

�Fromp. 11
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Well-being well-off
WASHINGTON – A nation wanting high quality of life and environ-
mental health needs freedom, good governance, and education, says
a new country-by-country index. Canada’s International Develop-
ment Research Centre (IDRC) and the World Conservation Union
(IUCN), used a new approach to survey 180 countries’ human and
ecosystem “well being.” Building on previous quality-of-life yard-
sticks, such as the UN Human Development Index which includes
health, education and GDP data, the Well Being Index covers
indicators including health, good governance, press freedom,
corruption, education, crime, and equity with a range of environmen-
tal trends. The report says 141 countries, including almost all of sub-
Saharan Africa, the Middle East, and Central Asia—“combine high
levels of deprivation and environmental degradation.” Sweden
topped the list and Iceland, Austria and Canada—long-time residents
of the top-tier of global progress tables—were also high up.

Some rankings, however, were rather different. Dominica came
in sixth, and Guyana, Latvia and Peru ranked higher than the US and
the Netherlands, sixth and eighth in the Human Development Index,
but at 27 and 38 here. Robert Prescott-Allen, author of the report,
environmental factors and a wider view of human development
explain much of this change, but lack of data was also a factor.
Netherlands’ slide reflects its poor environmental performance, the
US slipped due to the wide gap between rich and poor, impacts on
the global atmosphere, and high percentages of endangered
species. The report noted that, contrary to notions that environmental
protection depends on the wealth of a nation, differences in ecosys-
tem health occur between countries with similar standards of living.
Austria, for example, has the same quality of life as Belgium, but
takes less of a toll on the environment. “The report suggests a high
standard of living is possible without ruining the environment—by
changing the way development is pursued,” said Achim Steiner,
director of the IUCN. (IPS)
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Paying the price
UNITED NATIONS - The UN warns that an impending global economic
crisis in the wake of 11 September will have a devastating impact on
the poorer nations, where the battle to reduce poverty has already
been crippled by cuts in development aid, onerous debt burdens,
protectionism, and a rash of civil and military conflicts. Gross world
product (GWP) is expected to grow at only 1.4 percent in 2001,
compared with a previous estimate of 2.4 percent, with partial
recovery to about two percent in 2002. International trade is
expected to register “virtually no growth” this year, although the
figure could increase to around four or five percent next year.
Kinniburgh says the most severely affected economies are expected
to be in South and East Asia, where GDP growth projections for
2001 have dropped from 4.1 percent to 1.7 percent. These  coun-
tries, which depend on exports and tourism, include Singapore,
Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia and South Korea.

The UN has updated its annual World Economic and Social
Survey to take account of the potential impact of the attacks in the
US. Estimates of the destruction of human and physical capital in the
US range between $40-$100 billion. “The impact (of the attacks) will
be worse than any of the events of the last 40 years, including the
oil shock of the 1970s,” predicts Ken Goldstein, an economist with
the US Consumer Board. Ian Kinniburgh, the UN’s director of
development policy analysis, adds that population growth outpaces
economic growth in most developing regions, so their economies
were more vulnerable to external shocks in the first place. (IPS)

by RUDI DORNBUSCHANALYSIS

nlate summer, therewasachance theworld
mightavoidrecession:Japanwas inamild
recession,Europewasexpectedtoemergefrom

aslowdown,andtheUSwascaughtbetween
slippingbrieflyonaneconomicbananapeeland
outrightrecession.Butthedramatic lossof
confidenceworldwide lastmonthhas tiltedthe
balance.TheIMFmaynot say ityet,but theworld
is inrecession.Worldeconomicgrowth,whichhas
averaged3.8percentover thepast35yearsand
more than4percent last year, isnowpoised to fall
toabout2percent. Is this anordinary recessionor
could it turnintosomething liketheuglyearly
1980s?Worse, is therea riskofdepression?

Thecentral scenarioisrelativelybenign�US
andEuropeupturnsbythemiddleofnextyear.
Monetarystimulus�evermorefromtheFederal
Reserve,andmorehesitantlyfromtheEuropean
CentralBank�providesanunderpinningfor
demandexpansion.Monetarystimulationtakes
time to showits effects,but itworks.There is
also�intheUS,notinEurope�fiscalexpansion.
There isa taxcutworthhalf-a-percentofGDPin
themail, another fullpercentofGDPinfiscal
spendingandtaxcuts isonthewaytoapproval. In
thepast,amonetaryandfiscalexpansionpolicyhas
goteconomies,notably theUS,outof recession.This timetootherearepositive
factors in theUS:nobankingor real-estatecrisis.Thestockmarket,which
soaredhigh,hasbeensoldoff toapointwhereeven long-termobserversbelieve
thesell-off ismostlyover.

Butweakpointsabound.Japan, inrecessionandunlikelytoemergesoon, is
thebiggest risk factor.Nopolicy instrumentsare left to lift Japan�seconomy.
Thecommonpleatostimulate inflationtojump-start theeconomyonly lays
bare Japan�sabsenceofeffective instruments tohelp itself. If Japancapsizes, it
takesAsiawith it. In thatevent, adeepworldrecession�orworse�isunavoid-
able.Yet,apromptUSupswingmight let Japanhangonfora fewyearsmore.

Asecondweakpoint isEurope.TheEuropeanCentralBankhasbeenslow

tocut rates, fearing inflation, thoughthat is the
leastworrytoday.Europeanpublic finance is
locked intheMaastricht treatyandcannot
stimulategrowth. If theUSrecovery isnot
promptandsubstantial,Europewill regret the
Maastrichtprovisionsthatmakecounter-cyclical
policies impossible.FornowEuropeisgettingby
withgrowth just shortof recession levels.But
theremaybeaprogressivedownwardrecessionas
theUSrecessionwidenstotheworldeconomy.

Emergingmarketsarethethirdweakness.
LatinAmerica is inrecession.Default inArgen-
tina is expected;Brazilhasanelection-year
recessionanddebtproblemsakintoArgentina.
Mexico is enteringa recession. It is the same in
Asia�lackofexportsandreformhavecutgrowth
inhalf.

Sowhybelieve inamoderate recessionand
anearlyupturn?Thestrongest reasonis that in
theUSthere isnomajor issueother than
confidence,andthatmayreturnsoon.After that,
theballastofmonetaryandfiscalpolicywill raise
all ships. Ithasdone so in thepast10 recessions.
Thisone isnodifferent, except that itmaybe
milder.

Once theUSpullsoutof recessionand
Europe turnsup,weare set foramoderate recovery inworldgrowth.There is
nochanceofanewboom,however,asworldgrowthwillgraduallybuildupto3
to3.5percent,notevenaveragegrowthof thepast.Thedisappointmentahead
isnot the lackofanupturnbutof slowgrowthonce it comes.

However, ifconfidenceworldwidefails torise,outputwillplummet.That
was thecase in1982whenworldgrowthfell to just0.6percent.That is far from
aworlddepression,but itwillmeanmassiveunemploymentandbankruptcy.�
(Project Syndicate)

Rudi Dornbusch is Ford Professor of economics at MIT and a
former chief economic advisor to the World Bank and the IMF.
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KEN RAMCHAND
heawardof theNobelPrize for
Literature toVSNaipaul is
testimonyto thepowerandthe

gloryof thewritingof our region and
due reward for over 40 years of a
man�sdedication to theunrelenting
demandsofhis craft and calling.He
has continued tobenaked tohis
enemies.Hehasnever compromised
his opinions or feelings to satisfy local
demands.Hehaswalkeda long lonely
road, avoiding the pain of living in
these islands, but also denyinghimself
the immediatepleasuresofbeinghere
andenjoying the statusof culturehero,
theperson lookedup to andcherished
byhis society.

I had givenuphoping.Hewas
first nominated in1972whenhehad
alreadywritten tenbooks including the
classicWest Indiannovel: AHouse for
MrBiswas; themostoriginal historical
workonTrinidad�TheLossofEl
Dorado;TheMimicMen�asubtle
fictional studyofAfrican-Indian

Making a way
in the world

politics andof thecolonial
mentality; anaccountof avisit
to India,AnAreaofDark-

ness, by aTrinidadianof
Indianorigin, and thedelightful

stories inMiguelStreetwhose
characters are a cross sectionof the
populationofmulti-ethnicTrinidad.
Peoplehavewon theNobel for far less
accomplishedwork.

Sometime in the70sNaipaul
beganworryingabout thecapacityof
thenovel tokeepupwithand
interpret our rapidly changingworld.
This coincidedwith the fact thathe
was buildinguponhis experience of
colonialismandpost-imperial trauma
inhis native island and looking at the
crises of identity and social construc-
tion in all theworld�s sites of dying
colonialismand fallen

imperialisms.
Hebegan travelling,producing

threebooksabout India that analyse
someof thekeyproblems in that
sprawlingmiscellaneous countryand
exploringhis affinitieswith the landof
his ancestors.He also visited Islamic
countriesproducingAmongthe
Believers andBeyondBelief.Thank
Godfor illiteracy,noAyatollah
realised thathis critiquewasmore
devastating thanSalmanRushdie�s.
But these twobooks are less about the
religionof Islamthanabout imperial-
ismand thehorror and terrorwaiting
tobeunleashedupon theworldby
fundamentalismandfanaticismofany
kind.As usual this clear-sighted and
thinkingwriterwrites aboutcatastro-
pheyearsbefore the explosions come.

Making anartistic response tohis
ownperverse viewthat thenovelwas
dead,Naipaulbrought to travel
writingaconcernwith ideas about and
interpretationsof theworld, aswell as
novelistic techniques thatmadethe

travelbookamore searchingmedium
than it is in the hands of less driven
writers. InTheEnigmaofArrival and
AWay in theWorld, hewent further,
crossing and re-crossing theboundary
linesbetween fictionandnon-fiction,
sometimestakingadvantageof the
confusiontomake �fictional� state-
ments that readers swallowas if they
werenon-fictionandvice-versa.

Hemusthavebeennominated for
theNobel almost everyyear after
1972.SoconfidentwasNewsweek
magazine thathewouldwin it in
1980 theyputhimon the front cover
as�TheMasterof theNovel�.Hecame
close again in1992when theprize
wenttoDerekWalcott.

Hehasbeenattackedagainand
againon ideological andpersonal
grounds.Hehas been seen as a
spokesmanfor theMetropolis against
ThirdWorld culture.Hehas been
criticised forhaving saidnothingwas
ever created in theWest Indies.He
hasbeenaccusedofanti-Negro
prejudice and for sayingAfricahasno
future, althoughnoonehaswritten
more feelingly about thedisruptionof
African traditional life, thepatronising
attitude to their culture andvalues,
and theways inwhichAfricans are
strangers in their owncities.

There is a substantial negative
commentaryonhispresentationof
women.Womenarenevercentral
characters, and inGuerrillas, InA
FreeState andABend in theRiver,
there seems tobe amisogynist streak.
But theattitude towomenin
Naipaul�swriting cannotbedescribed
simply as anti-feminist.Here are some
of theclues to thinkaboutbeforewe
makeupourminds: the greatest
animus is directed againstWhite
womenof a colonialist or liberal bent;
the attitude to female sexuality is

accompaniedbyhintsof somekindof
intellectualengagementwithhomo-
sexuality; there is somepolitical
allegory floatingaround; and the
attitude to the female is anacute
expressionof anattitude to the flesh.

All I candohere is state again that
although it is possible to be critical of
certainaspectsofNaipaul�sworkwe
shouldconcentrateonthework,not
theman.Whocan readBiswas,
MiguelStreet, Finding theCentre,
TheLossofElDorado,TheEnigma
ofArrival, andLettersBetweenA
Father andSonand tellme that the
work isnotTrinidadian?Not even
Naipaul.He can say he is British but
hiswork isWest Indian.His
experienceof colonialism,mimicry
andpost-imperial destitution in
Trinidad andhis stubborndesire to
write in an aridplace are the founda-
tionof everythinghehaswritten.His
comic sensewas bornof his suffering
the incongruities in ourworld.

Ofhis stature as awriter noone
seems tohave anydoubt.Butwe
shouldalsonotice that amanwho
keeps engagingcriticallywithapeople
and aplace is amanwho suffers and
caresnomatterwhathe saysoutsideof
his writings.His vision is pessimistic,
but amanwhokeepsoncreating
cannotbeamanwhodoesnotbelieve
in humanpossibilities.

Hiswork is comic,provocative,
and intellectually stimulating.Wewill
cherishNaipaul as someonewho is
constantly forcingus toquestionour
values andbeliefs, someonewho is
able to shatterourcomplacencies and
makeus abandonmanyhalf-truths. I
find readinghimachastening and
humblingexperience.

On top of that, hemakesme
laugh.�
(The Trinidad Express)

How bad will it be?
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FROM T O SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$
KATHMANDU POKHARA DAILY 07:30 02:30 10:00$
KATHMANDU POKHARA DAILY 08:30 03:30 10:00S
KATHMANDU CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:00 8:00$
KATHMANDU SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$
FROM T O SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$
POKHARA KATHMANDU DAILY 07:30 02:30 10:00$
POKHARA KATHMANDU DAILY 08:30 03:30 10:00$
POKHARA CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$
POKHARA SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$
FROM T O SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$
CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) KATHMANDU DAILY 10:00 03:30 8:00$
CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) POKHARA DAILY 10:00 03:30 8:00$
SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) KATHMANDU DAILY 09:30 03:30 8:00$
SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) POKHARA DAILY 09:30 03:30 8:00$

INTERCITY BUS SERVICES

SCHEDULE AND TARRIFFSCHEDULE AND TARRIFFSCHEDULE AND TARRIFFSCHEDULE AND TARRIFFSCHEDULE AND TARRIFF

GREENLINE PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES
� Deluxe (fully air-condition) coaches.
� REFRESHMENT will be served at Riverside

Spring Resort or Motel du Mungling corresponding
to the sector and timing.

� Private terminal building.
� Advanced booking system.
� Insurance coverage of Npr 500,000.00 per person.
� Standard coaches.

TRIDEVIMARG, KATHMANDU, NEPAL P.O.BOX 1307 FAX 00971-253885 TEL/257544/253885
EMAIL:-greenline@unlimit.com URL:www.catmando.com/greenline

Effective from 15th of Sep. 2001

TOURS PVT.LTD
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NAJAMSETHI
n the aftermathof the air strikes
launched lastweekby theUSand
its allies againstOsamabin

LadenandtheTaliban,Pakistan�s
president,GenPervezMusharraf
called for a rehabilitatedAfghanistan
withanewbroad-basedgovernment
whose formationshouldbe
�facilitated� rather than imposedby
theWest.Thiswas reiteratedby
ForeignMinisterAbdulSattar�s
warning lastweek that apuppet
regimemust not be installed in
Kabul.

Sattar shouldknowwhathe is
talkingabout.Since theSovietswere
kickedoutofAfghanistan in1988,
Pakistanhas tried tocobble together
andpropup four governments in
Kabul and failed.Except for the
government ledby formerPresident
BurhanuddinRabbani, (an ethnic
Tajik),which is still recognised as
legitimatedby theUnitedNations,
all ofAfghanistan�s regimes,
including theTaliban,were ledby
ethnicPashtuns.With the imminent
demise of theTaliban, the search is
ononce again to find the �right�
Pashtun-dominatedgovernment for
Afghanistan.

MuslimPakistanhas anatural
interest in seeking a friendly
government there. It is ringedby
India,which isHindu anddeemed
hostile, and Iran,which is Shi�ite
Muslimanddeemeduntrustworthy.
Pakistantherefore feels thatanew

Pakistan�s Afghan problem

government inKabuldominatedby
theoppositionNorthernAlliance,
whoseconstituentTajik,Uzbekand
Hazaraminoritycommunitieshave
receivedeconomicandmilitary
assistance fromboth Iran and India,
would compromise its security.

This is the idea of Pakistan�s need
for �strategicdepth,� first articulated
in1990byPakistani armychiefGen
AslamBeg.GenBegbelieved that in
the eventof a long,drawnout and
difficultwarwith India,Afghanistan�s
friendly territory could serve as a
staging zone,providing secure
operatingbases forPakistan�s air force
andarmy.

But timeshavechanged.Given
thedevelopmentofnuclearweapons
and thedeploymentofballistic
missiles and faster jet planes, it has
neverbeenclearwhatPakistanmight
want to�park� inAfghanistan,orwhy,
in the eventof anotherwarwith India.

Moreover,Pakistan�sdefence
establishmenthas consistently refused
to learn lessons since it began
cultivating relationswith theTaliban
in 1996, the biggest lesson of all: A
rigidly ideological governmentwitha
narrowworldviewcannotbea reliable
partner.NowonderGenMusharraf
had to sideline twoofhis pro-Taliban
generals, amoveaimedat consolidat-
inghis position.

Pakistan�scurrentpredicament
follows twodecadesof intervention in
Afghanistan.Thiswasbasedona
policyofpickingPashtun favourites to

install inpower.Over time,however,
this transformedPakistan�snatural
requirement for a friendlyneighbour
into anunyieldingobsession for a
client state.Consequently,Pakistanhas
endedupalienatingAfghanistan�s
ethnicminorities, anddriven their
leaders into the laps of IndiaorIran.

Pakistan�sobsessionwithastrong
PashtunstateinKabulflies inthefaceof
history.Until1973,whenAfghanistan�s
king,MuhammadZahir,aPashtun,
ruledinKabul,theAfghangovernment
waspro-SovietandfriendlytoIndia.
But ZahirShahdeclinedtoopenafront
againstPakistanduringthe1971Indo-
Pakistanwar.

ButthisbenignAfghanattitude
changedafterPrinceMuhammad
Daoud,aPashtunnationalist,deposed
thekingandseizedKabul in1973.He
establishedastrong,centriststateand
startedtofomentnationalismamongthe
PashtunsofPakistan.Afterleftistsina
1978coupoverthrewDaoud,the
DurandLinewasaggressivelychallenged
byAfghanistan�scommunistpresidents
HafizullahAminandNorMohammad
Taraki,bothdie-hardPashtuns.Thus,
strongandcentralisedPashtun
governmentsinKabulhaveeither
panderedtoPashtunnationalismin
AfghanistanbysupportingPashtun
separatisminPakistan,ortriedtoexport
Pashtun-lslamicfundamentalismto
Pakistan�sborderprovinces.

Thisshouldhavesuggestedto
Pakistan�smilitarythatastrongTaliban-
ledstateinAfghanistanwouldeventually

poseathreattotheterritorialintegrityand
politicalsolidarityofamultiethnic
Pakistanbecauseitwouldcombinethe
worstelementsofethnicnationalismwith
violentreligioussectarianism.Butit
didn�t.Instead,whentheTalibanarrived
onthescenein1994ratherunexpectedly,
anddemonstratedadegreeofpublic
supportinwarwearyAfghanistan,
Pakistanleaptintothefrayandgave
unstintingeconomicandmilitarysupport
tothem.

Unfortunately,however,the
Taliban�smilitarysuccessesmadethem
progressivelymoreconfidentandrigid,
therebydiminishingPakistan�spolitical
leveragewiththem.NowPakistanis
beingheldaccountableforbefriending
theTalibanandbeingmadetocountthe
costsofnotditchingthemearlier.Where
doesPakistangofromhere? Since
PakistanisnowaWesternallyagain,its
bestbetwouldbetojoinhandswiththe
internationalcommunitytohelpestablish
atrulybroad-basedanddecentralised
federalgovernmentinKabulinwhichthe
variousethniccommunitieshaveagreat
dealofregionalautonomy.Thiswould
havetoincludeAfghanoppositionistsin
theNorthernAlliance,aswellasmoderate
remnantsoftheTalibanregimeandother
PashtuncommandersclosetoPakistan.

Moreover,KingZahircouldprovide
atransitionalumbrellaunderUN
supervision.Thenewgovernment�sjob
wouldbeto�cleanup�Afghanistanwith
Westernsupport�meaning,getridofal
Qaedaterroristtrainingcampsandelecta
representativegoverningbodyfor
Afghanistan.

TheWesternpowerscouldthenask
Pakistantoassisttheminthereconstruc-
tionandrehabilitationofAfghanistan,
therebygivingitastrategicfootholdin
Kabul,andeventuallyopeningaccessto
Westernoilandgaspipelinesfrom
CentralAsia toPakistanandbeyond.
Royalties fromthepipelines alone
would swiftlypullAfghanistanoutof
its abject economicmisery.

If this seems like a far cry from
the rage and passion of today, and
what US officials admit is likely to be
a long and difficult conflict, no
matter. Pakistan�s commitment, at
least, should bemade clear from the
first steps it takes in this direction. �
(AsianWall Street Journal)

Najam Sethi is editor of the
Friday Times, an independent
weekly based in Lahore,
Pakistan.
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Quality over quantity
TOKYO – Japan’s Finance Ministry has suggested slashing the
country’s foreign aid budget—the largest in the world—for the next
fiscal year. Earlier this month,
the ministry requested an
official development assist-
ance budget of just ¥918
billion or $90 billion, down
from ¥102 trillion the year
before. This will be the first
time in a decade Japanese
official development assist-
ance has slipped below $10
billion. Japan’s overseas aid
budget, the backbone of the country’s pacifist foreign policy, was
reduced 3 percent in fiscal 2001. Along with the financial pressure—a
long recession, record unemployment and rising corporate bankrupt-
cies, Tokyo’s aid priorities have also been affected by the global
political situation after 11 September. Indonesia, the largest ODA
recipient after China, received a pledge of an increase in funds soon
after Finance Minister Masajiro Shiokawa expressing Japan’s gratitude
to President Megawati Sukarnoputri for Indonesia’s support of the US
‘war against terrorism.’ Pakistan is also scheduled to get about $40
million as emergency aid as part of its support for the US.

The new ODA budget will emphasise quality over quantity—grant
aid, which forms 47 percent of the overall aid budget, is expected to
remain intact, but loans will likely be reduced. The repercussions will be
severe for China, which has been either the largest or second largest
recipient of Tokyo’s aid—analysts say Beijing gets 11.4 percent of
Japanese ODA. Loans make up the bulk of Japanese ODA to China,
which is also the top recipient of technical transfer from Japan. Japan
wants aid to be channelled to environment protection and agricultural
projects. For south-east Asia, the cuts could mean less funds for
expensive infrastructure and more for environmental protection.
Advisors also suggest that Japan cooperate with countries such as
Singapore and Thailand to provide trilateral aid to poorer countries
like Laos and Cambodia. (IPS)

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Grameen goes to Venezuela
CARACAS - Mohammad Yunus, who 25 years ago launched the
Grameen Bank to provide the poor tiny loans for micro-enterprises, is
helping revitalise a similar initiative in Venezuela. In late 1999, Hugo
Chávez’s government created the Bank of the Sovereign People, with
credit lines for “solidarity”, “women’s” and “productive” micro-loans. But
the bank granted small loans totalling just $2.8 million last year,
despite $30 million available capital, and earlier this year the
directorate was fired due to poor results and corruption charges. In
another approach, Chávez announced in January the creation of the
Women’s Bank to serve the population that, in the Grameen Bank’s
experience worldwide, makes greatest use of micro-credit. The Women’s
Bank began operating in August with $14 million in capital and
offering loans ranging from $420-$7,000 for small-scale development
projects.

The Grameen Bank of Bangladesh has over two million debtors, 95
percent women. Over the bank’s 25-year history, the default rate has
averaged just one percent. Yunus said despite “enormous commitment”
in the Chávez administration, Grameen Bank evaluations in Ven-
ezuela, “micro-credits are not reaching the areas that most need them.”
Yunus also said micro-credit projects must not involve government
entities alone, but also the private sector and civil society organisa-
tions, and must be self-sustainable. “It must become a truly commercial
banking system,” he said. The government has pushed a Micro-Finance
Act through Congress and is drafting Banking Act reforms covering
micro-loans to encourage private banks to provide such services
themselves. Yunus says that while the Grameen Bank has no intention
of opening “branch offices’” in other countries, it is willing to teach the
system to others, who can then adapt it to local conditions. (IPS)

The search is on for the �right� Pashtun-led government in Kabul.

I

A Japanese-funded
vegetable garden in Beijing
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK

I didn�twant to acknowledge as rightwhatmy inner self toldmewaswrong.That�swhy I opposed the
Women�sPropertyRightsBill passedbyParliament.Rather thanopposing thegovernment, Iwasde-
mandingmyrights.

�AmbikaPant,NepaliCongressMP inDrishti Saptahik, 16October.

Man:The day toworshipDurga is approaching. I have to finish this statue soon. I still have tomake
arrangements forDasain celebrations�.
Woman: �Stay away.Why are you coming so close�.�
Man: �What kind of tradition is this, when I can�t worship even the statue Imade!�

BijayaDashamiGreetingCardby a localNGO.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Chasing Maoists
Nepalipatra, 12October

Locals fromJorpati village in
Dhankutachasedawayrepresentatives
of the�peoples� government� recently.
UdayBahadurBasnet, formerlyof the
Marxist-Leninists, joined theMaoists
andwasmade leaderof the local
people�s government.Heordered the
villagers toattendameetingandasked
themtoprovide food for all thepeople
there.That infuriated thepeople,who
chasedhimaway.

Earlier in anearby village, the
residentsbeatup twoMaoistparty
members,PadamBhandari andGopi
LalGiri,while theywereholding a
publicmeeting.Thevillagerswere
reopening thedoorsof theVillage
DevelopmentCommitteeoffices
(whichhadbeen shutby theMaoists
earlier).The locals decided itwas they
whohad the right todecidewhetheror
not theVDCoffice shouldbe closed,
andagreed that itwasnotproper to
lockup thebuildings.TheMaoists
realised that therewas little they could
doandarenowreturning thepapers
theyhad stolen fromtheoffices.They
do this atnight fearing that thepeople,
whowill definitelybeat themup,
mightcatchthem�

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Maoists re-organise
JanaAastha, 10October

While the government is settingup
theArmedPoliceForce theMaoists are
also reorganising their fighting forces.
Theyalreadyhad�people�smilitias�
and a regular fighting force goingup
to thebattalion level, in linewith their
gameplan to first capture the villages
and then takeon the townsandcities.
These are regular fighting forces.After
theparty�s secondconvention, the
Maoists realised that they are in for a
very longanddrawn-outbattlewith

the royal armyandhave therefore
changed their thinkingabout the
fighting forces.

They are settingupnewunits,
called�UrbanGuerrillas.�Theseunits
will be used for all activities that are to
takeplace inurbanareas, from
propagandaandpublicising the
�people�swar� to fighting the army. Its
existing forces are used in rural areas to
fight for the establishmentofpeoples�
governments,while theunitsnow
being created are tobedeployed in
urbanbattles. Sources say there are
fundamentaldifferences in the

working,organisationandgoals
betweentheexisting forces andthenew
�urbanguerrillas.�Theurbanunits
are formed for apolitical purpose, to
systematise theparty�s organisation in
urbanareas�

TheMaoist core fighters are
membersofwhat they call a �people�s
army�,which functionsunderdirect
orders fromtheCentralMilitary
Commission (headedbyPrachanda).

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

UN salaries, tax
Deshanter, 14October

A10percent income tax is deductedat
source fromeveryemployeeworking
in theorganised sector.Butpeople
working for theUnitedNationsdonot
pay incometax.Theyearn thousands
of rupees everymonthbutdonothave

topayany income tax at all.The law
says a 15percent income tax is
payable by every individualwho
earnsmore thanRs 55,000per year,
in the case of a family this amount is
fixed atRs 75,000.Under this law,
all people employed in the formal
sectorpay tax.OnlyNepalisworking
in the variousUNprojects, programs
andother relatedareasdonot.

TheViennaConventionof1961
clearly states that all local personnel
employedby theUNwill have topay
taxes in their respective countries.
TheUN,whenappointingNepalis,
makes it clear that they have topay
taxes.Averygood statement in
theory, but inpractice it doesnot
work.AllNepalis are taxedat source.
TheUNdoesnot tax its local
employeesat sourceandthese
employeesdonotmaketheeffort to
go andpay their taxes.

Accordingtothe information
provided toDeshanter by aUN
official, 12UNagencieshaveoffices
inNepal. 390Nepalis and 190
foreignersworkat theseagencies.Of
these, over 150are of theofficer level
orhigher.Nonepay taxes.

The salaryof localUNstaff
ranges fromRs35,000 toRs
179,000permonth.Yearly income
taxespayableby thesepeoplewould
range fromRs437,000 toRs
2,148,000.According toNepali law,
individualswhoearnmore thanRs
75,000permonth and coupleswho
earnmore thanRs150,000 are taxed
at a flat rate of 25percent.The truth
is theydonot pay and the govern-
mentdoesnot ask themtopay. It is
strange that even thoughmore than
150 foreigners are employedby the
UNinNepal, officials haveno
informationof them.Thechiefof the
internal revenuedepartmentatPatan
says thegovernment requested the
UNtoprovide the information last
year and therewasno response.

Jana Aastha 10 October
Excerpts from an interview with Lal Bahadur Bishwakarma, MP UML

You must have been happy being an MP despite being a Dalit…
You become happy when you become an MP because you are actually
able to work for the welfare of the people. I have realised that if you tackle
a problem correctly then the chances of getting something done are
higher. People used to say untouchability is something created by the
people. I say it is a creation of the state that makes the laws—it is there in
the courts, schools and police. It exists in all institutions and it is most
rigidly enforced in the army. Dalits in the army are discriminated against.
After I raised this issue in parliament, the chief of the army wrote to all
battalions stating that untouchability should not exist in the army. If you
raise issues in a proper manner, something gets done. So I am happy.
Don’t you want revenge for what the state has done to Dalits, how?
The state must compensate us. If someone’s house is burnt down, they

receive compensation in cash and kind. If the Maoists kill a policeman, then his family gets Rs 800,000 as
compensation. Those injured also get paid. We must also be provided compensation. The state labelled us
Dalits, as a result of which we have suffered mental and physical problems. We have been excluded from
society. We should be compensated.
Has untouchability disappeared after Prime Minister Deuba ordered its end?
The government announced it but its agencies have not implemented it. Policies need to be implemented.
The Maoists say they want to liberate the Dalits, what do you think about that?
The Dalits cannot be free until a social revolution takes place. The Maoist struggle is not a social struggle.
In fact, it works in favour of the rich. The Maoists have collected a lot of money and their leaders control it.
They collect money from business people, who make it up from poor people like us. The money the Maoists
collect from schools, is the hard-earned money of people like us. The money paid by government officials
comes from the bribes they take from us. The Maoists have increased the burden of the poor.
They say the situation of Dalits will change after they come to power…
We first would like to know what exactly they have done for us Dalits. Just because they say so, should we
believe them? Have they ever said Dalits should be provided free education? They too are killing Dalits.
How can I believe them?
It is said the Dalits themselves have a caste hierarchy…
Yes, it exists. The caste system is slowly breaking up in other societies but in Dalit society, it is becoming
more entrenched. It exists between rich and poor Dalits.
Some Dalits are also taking on Bahun surnames. Why?
There are a small number of people—some in high positions—who do that. They may not like what they are
but it is reality. Are they really emancipated after changing surnames?
What do you say to those who think that changes things?
It is wrong. A Kami was called a Kami because he used to do Kam (work), and not because he worked with
iron. My forefathers were all Kamis. I am proud of this. It will not help us if we just keep on changing our
titles. In fact it would help if we kept our identities and fought for our rights. We Dalits have done a lot. After
all we produced weapons and ploughs, jewellery and furniture. Almost everything in use today, has been
made by us. We have done a lot for society. We clean the streets every day. Who made the crown that the
king puts on, the royal jewels? We stitch the national dress... When others do the same work now they are not
called Dalits.
What will you do if some one calls you a Kami?
I would be happy. I will not become small if some one calls a Kami. I have the skills. Just because someone
made my family a Dalit 200 years ago, that does not mean that I am a person of a lower standing.
Do you still carry out your vocation?
Not after I became a politician. My father did the same job and taught me this way. We feel proud that we
manufactured sickles and ploughs. Just because the upper castes look down on you should not mean that
you give up your profession. You should continue doing your work and at the same time fight for equality.
Do other members of your party treat you differently?
Sometimes things have happened differently because this is the society we live in. We are there to change
society, so these issues do not make a difference. There is class differentiation between us Dalits, definitely it
will exist among the other castes too. In fact, untouchability is very prevalent in the Far West.
Is the situation changing?
My party people in my district, Kanchanpur, treat me as they treat everyone. There is no discrimination. But
maybe people treat me differently because I am a politician.
It’s said you had problems finding a house in Kathmandu after becoming MP, because you are a Dalit?
Yes. First I stayed with a friend near my party office in Balkhu. I then started looking for a place of my own. I
found many places but could not rent them because of my caste and name. I told this to my friends and
they said that because of my caste, people were not renting their houses to me. I did not believe it first but
later realised it was true.
You still commute by bicycle and not a Prado or Pajero?
Many MPs bought Prados and Pajeros and the people protested against that. Why should an MP from a
place where there is no road buy a vehicle? In Kathmandu, you have to live according to your means.
Actually MPs can only afford a motorcycle. They earn Rs 15,200 per month. You cannot buy a car with this,
unless you are corrupt. I still commute on my bicycle. I was ill and the doctor advised me against using my
cycle. Once I get well I will start using it again.

The state has to compensate us.The state has to compensate us.The state has to compensate us.The state has to compensate us.The state has to compensate us.
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Unlike some previous years, this is not going to be a
hile (muddy) Dasain. A glorious high pressure system
dominates the tibetan plateau and Nepal. The few
clouds that do accompany a retreating monsoon
circulation over southern India are being blown off by
the newly-assertive westerlies.  The storms from
central India are being blown off to the east to merge
with a cyclone over the South China Sea.  Some of
these clouds will graze the eastern Himalaya, bringing
the first showers of the season. The weakening sun
and cloud-free skies will bring down the minimum
temperature in Kathmandu to as low as  12 C.
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BOOKWORM

Courtesy Mandala Book Point, Kantipath, 227711, mandala@ccsl.com.np

Radio Sagarmatha
P.O. Box 6958, Bakhundole, Lalitpur, Nepal
Tel: ++977-1-545680, 545681 Fax: ++ 977-1- 530227
E-mail: radio@radiosagarmatha.org
www.radiosagarmatha.org

Mon-Fri 0615-0645 BBCWorld Today
Sat 0615-0645 BBCScience in Action
Sun 0615-0645 BBCAgenda
Daily 2045-2115 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf
Daily 2245-2300 BBC g]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jfg]kfnL ;]jf

on FM 102.4
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StayingAlive:Memories of Women inPrisonDurgaGhimire
JagdishGhimire,Kathmandu,2000
Rs350
DurgaGhimire recounts the periodbetween1970-1972when shewas twice inKathmandu�s
women�s jail and once in Biratnagar. In all, shewas behind bars for a little over a year for
protesting the Panchayat system andorganising a conference to discuss democratic alternatives.
Ghimirewrote a diary in her time in prison. This is the English version of the diaries that were
published inNepali in 1994.

Nepal in theNineties: Versions of the Past, Visions of the FutureMichael Hutt, ed
OxfordUniversity Press,NewDelhi, 2001

Rs360
This collection of eight essays discusses in detail the social, cultural and literary life ofNepal in
the 1990s. The authors reflect on the changes that occurred in the kingdomand the circum-
stances that produced these changes. Their wide-ranging focus is on the social processes that

produced these changes.

BeautifulOrchids ofNepalKeshabRRajbhandari, Sushila Bhattarai
Rajbhandari andBhattarai,Kathmandu,2001
Rs 1,200
The pace of destruction of the habitat ofNepal�s orchids is increasing.DrRajbhandari andDr
Bhattarai have cataloguedNepal�s orchid species�all 101 of them.This volume, printed on art
paper, provides short descriptions of all knownNepali orchids, aswell as information on
flowering time, distribution in theworld, the nature of their habitat inNepal, their scientific
and local names. Eachdescription is accompanied by a colour photograph.

Kodari Eco Resort  Peace in natural surroundings,
good views of Nepal/ Tibet border, jungle-covered
mountains, Buddhist monasteries, ancient Shiva cave.
Hike to villages with various ethnic groups, vantage
points to Himalayas. Comfortable accommodation,
attached bath, balcony or terraces, good food, friendly
service. 480262, kodari@mos.com.np

The way to Mexico  is too far. Botega Restaurant and
Tequila Bar is near Thamel Chowk. 266433. 15 percent
off-season discount.

The Borderlands Resort  For canyoning, rafting,
trekking at Tibet borders, Professional Development
Program, Leadership Courses and many more. 425836/
425894. info@borderlandresorts.com.
www.borderlandresorts.com.

Gourmet weekend for Nepalis and expatriates Naked
Chef, Nagarkot, B&B, three-course international
gourmet dinner, transport both ways—Rs 1100. 417386,
680115
K-Too! Beer and Steakhouse  not the “longest”,
“highest”, “first” or any other superlative. Just a relaxed,
easy-going bar and restaurant with the coldest beer and
juiciest steaks this side of the moon. By the Kathmandu
Guest House. 433043

HMB Mountain Biking Have your bike serviced
or repaired by HMB’s Professional Mechanics at
the HMB Workshop. Riding gear, accessories
and parts available. Second hand bikes
bought/sold/hired. New and reconditioned
mountain bikes for sale. Himalayan Mountain
Bikes—Tours and Expeditions. 437437.

Reflexology Professionally US/Europe-trained
naturopath. Suitable for specific health
problems and as a preventive measure.
Improves blood circulation and energy flow
throughout the body. 413774 or email
buddhasfeet@about.com.

Best Room in Thamel  Long-term only. Private
terrace, bath, double-bed, wardrobe, shelves.
Quiet, private, and a great view. US$5 per day.
Contact John 548119.

The Last Resort  offers Bungy, Canyoning,
Rafting, Mountain Biking, relaxing, Corporate
Development & Retreats. Without a doubt this
is Asia’s premier adventure playground. Tel
((97) 1 439525, 414730. http://www.tlr-
nepal.com, email: info@tlr-nepal.wlink.com.np

MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIES
�    Nepali and Hindi movies  online ticket booking at www.nepalshop.com

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITION
� � Images from Bhaktapur Solo photo exhibition by Kishore Kayastha. Until 21 Octo-
ber, 10am-6pm. Park Gallery, Pulchowk. 522307

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTS
� � The Culture and Future of the Internet  Lecture by Prof Kim H Veltman, Scientific
Director, Maaschrict McLuhan Institute Universiteit Maastricht, The Netherlands.
10.30AM, 19 October, Russian Culture Centre, Kamalpokhari
� � Contemporary Jazz dance classes  by Meghna Thapa. At Alliance Francaise
Sundays and Tuesdays 4.30pm-6.30pm, 241163. At Banu’s, Kamal Pokhari, Wednes-
days 6.30pm-8pm, Saturdays 1.30pm. 434024, 434830

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
� � Weekends at The Jazz Bar  The Jazz Commission on
Thursdays, Chris Masand’s Latin band on Fridays and on
Saturdays An Fainne. 7pm onwards, Shangri-La Hotel. 412999
� � Live music  Tuesday and Friday nights at the 40,000 ½ ft
Bar, Rum Doodle Restaurant. 414336
� � Live acoustic music  Dinesh Rai and Deependra every
Friday at the Himalatte Café. 7.30pm-10pm 262526

EATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUT
� � Barbecue lunch  with complementary wine or beer for adults, soft drink for children.
Saturdays and Sundays at the Godavari Village Resort. 560675
� � All-new at Dwarika’s! Krishnarpan Nepali
ceremonial four-course lunch, $13, daily. Three-
course course set lunches daily at the Toran
Garden Restaurant, $11. Friday Night Sekuwa with
fusion music by Himalayan Feelings. Special
price throughout October: Rs 555 per person, Rs
1,010 per couple. All prices nett. 479488
� � Rox Restaurant  Traditional home style European
cuisine straight from a wood-fired oven. Steaks, trout,
garden vegetables and desserts. 491234.
� � Peking Duck and Mandarin Music Chinese chefs’ mild and spicy delicacies from
the far east at the Tien Shan. Every Sunday. Hotel Shangri-La. 412999
� � Saturday lunch at Restaurant Kantipur, Club Himalaya, Nagarkot. BBQ buffet Rs 500
per head. 410432
� � Spa Brunch Aerobics, yoga classes and salad buffet. Includes complimentary use of
swimming pool and the health club. Rs 750 per person plus tax. Every Sunday.
11.30am-5pm. Hotel Yak & Yeti 248999
� � Juicy steaks, chilled beer , Mexican cuisine, great breakfasts, sports bar. All week
long. Live band Wednesday, Sunday evenings 6.30-10.00.  K-too! Beer & Steakhouse,
Thamel. 433043
� � Barbecue dinner with music  by Las Sonidos Latinos. Every Friday night through
October. Rs 500 per adult, Rs 250 per child, plus tax. Summit Hotel. 521810
� � Two for one International buffet lunch with main courses, on-site cooking, seven
kinds of dessert, eight kinds of salad and dressings. Rs 700 plus tax, this month two
lunches for the price of one. Garden Terrace, Soaltee Crowne Plaza. 273999
� � Saturdays at the Malla Swimming and French chef’s barbecue lunch. 11am-5pm.
The Malla Hotel. 418385, 410966
� � Splash Bar and Grill New fifth-floor outlet with view of city and surrounding hills.
Radisson Hotel. 411818
� � Kolkata to Kathmandu With recipes from the famous Sonargaon restaurant in
Kolkata, exotic preparations like kalkori kebab, dal sonal gaon, murg malal kebabs and
more. Hotel De L’Annapurna.
221711

GETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYS
� � Dasain special package  Rs 2058 nett per person per night includes breakfast, free
use of spa, gym, pools and tennis courts, 25% discount on food and beverage and
supervised children’s activities. Hyatt Regency 23—29 October 491234.
� � Dwarika’s Breathtaking Escape  Until end-December. Two nights accommodation,
afternoon tea, cocktail, dinner, breakfasts, massage. $155 per couple nett. 479488
� � Chiso Chiso Hawama  Summer B&B package for Nepalis and expatriates. Rs 1,250
per head. Club Himalaya Nagarkot Resort. 410432, 414432
� � Nagarkot Escape  Weekends in cottages, views of the Himalayas, valleys and
forests. Special rates for Nepalis and resident expatriates. Hotel Keyman Chautari.
keyman@wlink.com.np 436850
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haireniTarwasa roadside townalongthe snakingKathmandu-Pokhara
highway, set apart fromtheothersby its tropical vegetation,uncommon
in the hill regions.Ringedby rich green rice fields and spottedwith

jacaranda, gulmohar andbougainvillea plants, its bazaarwas slightly less drab
thanmosthighwaybazaars. Its narrowalleyswere litteredwithdirt, bits of torn
schoolbooks andplasticwrappers, shards of light bulbs, snarls of chickenwire,
fallen leaves and stubbed-out cigarettes.Most of thebuildingswerehuddled
together in anunattractive clumpand therewasnoviewof thehimals fromhere.
Still, itwas a goodplace to live in. Itwasn�t remote like the villages off the
highway. Itwasn�t a sleepyhick settlement.Thebazaarhad apolicepost, a high
school, anagricultureoffice andan intermediate-level college campus; it even
boastedaprivateEnglish-mediumboarding school for thosewhoearnedhandfuls
of cash.A fewof the shops sold posh city items like handbags, sunglasses, nail
polish, and leather belts.KhaireniTarwas amiddlingkindof townwhere itwas
common,whilewalking throughalleys, to enter a twilightof cultures: tohear the
screechofNirvanaona transistor radiowhile passing a groupofwomencarrying
loadsof freshly scoopeddung.Youngmen fromthe town�s finest families no
longer just joined theBritish, IndianorNepali armed forces butwent towork as
migrant labourers inSeoul,Osaka,Australia andDubai. Fromabroad they sent
their families a hundred, twohundred, threehundredgreendollars amonth.
Younggirls no longer consented to illiteracybut clamoured togo to school.
Occupational caste tailors, cobblers,metal smiths and singers rehearsed liberation
slogansunder their breath. In thebazaar people couldbeheard speakingNepali,
Gurung,Magar,Hindi,Kumhale�andbursts ofEnglish: �Ta-ta, bye-bye, hello
Sir.�

The town�s physical structuremirrored its changeling ethos.Anewchurch
stoodat the edgeof thebazaar, near the caveswhere aHinduascetic livedoff alms.
Thenewerbuildings of thebazaar had firm stonewalls, and tin roofswere in
demandamong thewell-to-do.Butmostof theolderhousesweremadeof clay
and thatch, and theirunevenwalls andmismatchedwindowsboreprints of the
hands thathadbuilt them.Someof the town�shouseswere covered in red clay,
others inhousepaint,while othersweren�t decorated at all. Somehadmetal rods
on thewindows, others didn�t evenhaveglass. Somehadelectricwires, others
werebleachedatnightby thebrightwhite lightof kerosene lamps.Eachhouse
contained, in thisway, anarchaeologyof its own, its artifactsbearing testament to
KhaireniTar�sgrowthanddevelopment.

At thecentreof townwasa sacred twined-togetherbar-peepal treewhich
concealed,with its densebanyanandbodhi foliage, the fumesof the trucks and
buses that rolled into the bus stop at all hours of the day. Everymorning vendors
gatheredon the steppedplatformbeneath thebar-peepal tree to sell seasonal fruits
andvegetables, ready-made snacks, candies andbiscuits, hair oil andhair threads,
and aluminumandplastic trinkets.Ondayswhen itwasn�t raining the
Musalmaanbangle seller set up adisplay of glass bangles of the latest designs.
Whenpeople got off thebuses, all the vendors vied for attention: �Bananas so
cheap they�re almost free!� �Cheeseballs-chips-a-locket-for-your-daughter!�
�Peanuts?Peanuts?Peanuts?�Thebangle seller alonewaited inpeace forher
customers,bargainingwithnoone��Fixedprice,baba��evenaspeople around
herhaggled,madecounteroffers, cried foul anddefended theirhonour.

After theannouncementofelections, a fewchanges tookplacearoundthe
twined-togetherbar-peepal tree.A fewmorepassengers thanusualdisembarked
fromtheKathmandubuses.After lookingarounduncertainly, thenewcomers
asked fordirections to theirpartyoffices.Thebazaar thickenedeachdaywith
unknownfaces.

Onemorning thecommunistUMLpartyoffice,which stoodnext to thebar-
peepal tree, hoisteda tattered redhammer-and-sickle flag above its door.Thenext
day the party assigned itsworkers to repaint its signboard so that it could be read
from afar: NNNNNEPALEPALEPALEPALEPAL CCCCCOMMUNISTOMMUNISTOMMUNISTOMMUNISTOMMUNIST PPPPPARTYARTYARTYARTYARTY (U(U(U(U(UNITEDNITEDNITEDNITEDNITED MMMMMARXISTARXISTARXISTARXISTARXIST LLLLLENINISTENINISTENINISTENINISTENINIST))))). From
thenon, anumberofUMLworkersbeganassembling in frontof theoffice each
morning, some sportingLeningoatees,Marxist beards,Castro fatigues andChe
Guevara t-shirts, andothersmoreordinary in villagehomespunsor in ragtag
studentuniforms.Asmore andmore
workers arrivedat theUMLoffice, they
spilled into the adjoiningcrockery
store, talkingpolitics inhushed tones
among the store�s displays of
aluminumplates, ironpots, stainless
steel utensils andplastic buckets.

Nextdoor to thecrockery storewas
a cloth shopwhich carried fine Indian
cottonsandChinese rayons.The
NepaliCongressPartyofficewas
beyond this shop, and the current
MemberofParliamentwasoftenseen
in frontof this office�till theday the
party abruptly announced that itwas
fieldinganothercandidate.Thenew
Congressparty candidate, a tubby
Bahunmanwhomnoonehadever
heardof�butwhowas said tobe a
memberof thedynasty that ruled the
Congressparty�thenshowedupat the
office, constantly surroundedbyhordes
of young followershe�d imported from
Kathmandu.

The small conservativeRastriya
PrajatantraPartyhadnofollowing in
this electorate, but it haddecided this
year to fieldawomanfromhere�
because the fiveper centquota for
womencandidateshad tobe filled
somehow.TheRPPofficewas locateda
fewhouses fromtheCongressparty
office, between some fruit stalls and the
HimalLodgeRestaurantBar.But the
RPP�s ladycandidatewas too shy to
cometo thepartyoffice, and the lone

Excerpts from The Tutor of History

office guard, noddingoff at thedoor, gave thebuilding an abandoned, dispirited
look.

Theblind shopkeeperShankar�s grain storewasnext to theRPPoffice, its
spacious airy interior displaying stacks of rice, daals, grain, spices andoils, aswell
as odds and ends like cigarettes, chocolates, biscuits, cheapdolls, plastic earrings
andChineseumbrellas.Next toShankar�s grain storewas the radio andwatch
repair shop, a canvas stall dwarfedbya two-storeyyellowhousedecoratedwith
stuccopineapples. (Theostentationof theyellowhousealwaysprompted
newcomers to guess: �A formerBritishGurkha�s house?�) For its first two
meetings thePeople�sPartyhadgatheredhere, relyingon thehospitality of
homeownerOmGurung.No suchmeetinghadbeenheld in thepast fewyears,
and thePeople�sPartydidn�t evenhave anoffice in town.

BeyondOmGurung�s yellowhousewas awoodmill, andpast that, the arid
uncultivable plainswhichdried like dung as soon as themonsoon rains ended,
givingKhaireniTar its name: ashen flatlands.

Inconveniently for all thepoliticalparties,KhaireniTar�sTelecommunica-
tionsOfficewas locatedon thenorth sideof thehighway, away fromthebazaar.
All day, politicalworkerswere seen scurrying across thehighway to this one-room
office toplaceSTDtrunkcalls andtelexes.Everyoneknewthat theoperatorwas
efficient ather task; they alsoknew thather supervisor listened inonconversations
fromhis rented roomabove the office,where he spent half theday lolling inhis
bedwith stainedyellowsheets.People talkedcautiouslyover thephone:

�I�mcalling about thatmatter.�
�Thatoneor theonebefore that?�
�Thatone, that�s theone Imean.�
�Not theotherone?�
�No.�
A littledistanceaway fromtheTelecommunicationsOfficewasBinita�s

teashop.Binitawasaretiringwomanwho�everyoneknew�hadnever recovered
fromthe shockof her husband�s death in abus accident.Whenhismangled

corpsehadbeenbroughthome, thewhole townhadwatchedher change, almost
before their eyes, fromabrashyouth to a recluse.Themore conservativeChettri-
Bahun families of the townshunnedher forherunseemlydecision to continue
living alone,withonlyher little daughter for company till the arrival of her young
cousin about sixmonthsback.But themore liberally inclined townspeople, and
thosewhoappreciatedBinita�s fragrantmilk tea, tended to frequenther shop.

Binita�s teashop servednoalcohol, and it didn�t attractmen in searchof
raucous exchanges topass the eveningswith. Suchmenwent tootherplaces at the
southernendof town, shabbybamboo-and-thatch stalls erectedovernightby
landless settlers fromotherdistricts.These settlers� backgroundswere sometimes
hard todetermine�somehaddark southern facesbutethnicGurung-Magar
surnames,whileothershad rounded featuresbutChettri-Bahuncastenames.
They seemed tobringwith themnopast, and sometimesnoqualmsor strictures.
Their radioswere alwayson, their foodwas cheapand their alcohol strong.Their
clients includedgovernment employees addicted tocardgames,bus and truck
drivers staying thenight, unemployedmen, local hooligans, youthswhohadn�t
made it into the army, andboys just out of school. In these dens talknowveered
totheelections:

�Let�s seewhowins this time.�
�It�sUML�s turn.�
�Congresswon�t give up.�
�Doesn�thave a choice.�
�Didyouhearabout thePeople�sParty?Thatparty�remember?�of

intellectuals.�
�Eh them.Are they fielding a candidate?�
�GiridharAdhikari�the sonofBaburamAdhikari.�
�Hah, he�ll neverwin.�

Inhis house in thehills northof town, the chairmanof thePeople�s Party
district committee,GiridharAdhikari, knewthat thebazaarwaswhisperingabout
him, laughing, saying, have youheard, did youknow�insinuating, spreading
rumours, implying thathe�dbeen fired fromthebankdue to incompetence, and
hedeserved it, hewasn�t capable . . . Therewas noplace for him in theworld.
Giridhar�sKhaireniTarwasan intimateonewhere everyoneknewhimandtalked
abouthim indemeaningways, declaringhimtobe ahollowman.The town
crowdedhimoutof its space.

Years agoGiridhar hadbeendismissed fromhis position as bankmanager. It
wasn�t his fault: therehadbeen civil service reforms, andeveryonewho�dworked
formore than twenty years had lost their jobs regardless of capability, regardless
of qualification. Itwas amatter of regulation. It didn�t reflect onhis ability. For
he�dbeenanexcellentbankmanager, hadn�the?

These past fewyears,Giridhar hadbegun to spend longdays lost in the
unsteady grounds of hismind, in cracks and crevices that ledbackpast a day�s
memory,past aweek�s, amonth�s, a year�s, to areas sown thickwith catastrophe.
Todayhe satdespondentlyonhis frontporch, lookingout at the terraced rice
fields belowhis house.The silver rains of themonsoonhaddrenched the town
these last fewmonths.The fieldshad turned a succulent green.Giridhar owneda
plot of land at thebottomof thehill: its harvestwashis only incomenow.
Beyondthatplotwas thepath intoKhaireniTar.Hecouldmakeout thebazaar
fromhere, a scraggly rowofhouses along thehighway.His friendOmhad
invitedhim for dinner tonight. But hedidn�t feel likewaiting till dusk.He
wanted tobe in thebazaarnow, amid its stone andcement andcrackedplaster, its
spat-onwalls anddark rooms, its shiftingpeople, thenew faces arriving onbuses,
telephonemessages, thepushofbodies, talkof the latest,menwhispering�have
you heard . . .

But theynevermade roomforhimthere.
Once,Giridharused tooverseehundreds of thousandsof rupees�worthof

transactions.Heused toknowwhathappened in thepower centresof thedistrict:
whowas spendingmoney forwhat, andhow.Heused toknow.Butnowherehe
was.His days embarrassedhimwith their idleness.He spent all afternoon
straying into thepast and scramblingback to thepresent.Hedidnot feel hehad
thecourage toventureontofuturegrounds�ambitions, achievements�all too
precarious to support him.�

K SYNOPSIS
The Tutor of History is an

ambitious social saga, a
compelling tale of idealism,
love and alienation, set in
contemporary Nepal caught
between tradition and
modernity. The events of the
novel unfold against the
backdrop of a campaign for
parliamentary elections in
the bustling roadside town of
Khaireni Tar. At its heart the
book is about four main
characters: Giridhar
Adhikari, the chairman of
the People’s Party’s district
committee, who suffers from

a serious alcohol addiction and
strange, violent manias; Rishi Parajuli, a lonely, under-employed

bachelor and disillusioned communist who gives private tuitions in
history to disinterested middle-class boys; Om Gurung, a former British
Gurkha determined to bring love into every life in his hometown; and
Binita Dahal, a reclusive young widow who runs a small tea shop and is
careful not to demand of life more than the meagre pleasures it brings
her. As the election campaign reaches its peak, the crisis in each
character’s life mounts, and the eventual rigging of the elections
becomes a metaphor for the flawed, imperfect choices that ordinary
people must make to get by in a world beyond their control. (Penguin)
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Manjushree�s Rishi
heTutorofHistory, the second
novel by aNepali in English, is
out thisweek.Theauthor,

ManjushreeThapa, is known forher
English translationsof literature in
Nepali, andher critical articles in
Nepali andEnglish journals.Herwork
has all alongbeen focussedon studying
indepthNepal, thepeople ofNepal,
their history and culture, their
languageand literature.

Thesediverse efforts are critically
linked to the compulsion she feels to
understandherself andher compatriots
whoarepresentlypassing througha
transitionalperiodof tremendous
importance.TheschismbetweenNepal
traditional andemergent and its
anguished resolution is the essenceof
hernovel.Theconvergenceofchanges,
social andpersonal, orderly or erratic,
promises the resolution.

While old feudalNepal brought

forthpeasants, artisans, priests,
soldiers, administrative staff and the
ruling class, thenewly emergentNepal
has thrownupnewclasses and
categoriesofpeople.Of thesecategories,
themoreactive and influential ones,
bothof theold and theneworder, have
beengiven selective representation in
thenovel.

JimmawalBaje, for instance,
combines inhimselfwith ease his
renunciative religion andhisworldly
desires. Then there isRishi, the
protagonist afterwhomthenovel is
named,aneducatedbutunemployed
youth, andBinita, awidow.There is
NayanRaj, a film star standing for
elections fromKhaireniTar, the locale
of thenovel. Thapa�s characterisation
is excellent�hermaincharacters are
typical yet very convincingly individu-
alised.Theychangeanddevelop, they
donotdisintegrate orhead for a

nihilisticdeconstructionof themselves.
There is a kernel of indestructible
humanity in them,which relentlessly
urges themto reach for fulfilment.

ForusNepali-speaking readers the
Nepaliworldpresented in thenovel is
in some senses a given.Weproceed to
read thenovelwithpriorknowledge.
This, however, shouldnotmakeus
complacent thatweknowall there is to
learn aboutourselves andour society.
Thenovelhavingbeenwritten in
English, a language alien to the
communitydescribed, assumes the
aspectof clinicaldetachmentandso the
picture that emerges is, in large
measure, an evaluationofus.Amirror
is held to us and the picture that

results is not aswemight be used to or
aswemight like it to be.

Incidents, remarks andconversa-
tions, however seemingly strayor
redundant, areorganicallyorganised
and formpartsof a connectedwhole.
Thapahas,whilewriting thenovel in
English, refused to follow the easierway
of catering to the tasteofwesternersor
pandering to theirpre-conceived
notions. For her,writing is amission, a
sacredcovenantbetweenthewriterand
theNepalipeople.

This trait is discernible in the
manytranslations thatwecomeacross
in theworkofNepali folk songs,
proverbs and idiomatic expressions. In
herEnglish rendering of these, she has
struckaneatverbalequivalencebetween
what translationtheorists call theSource
Text (in this case,Nepali), and the
TargetText (in this case,English).The
translationsareSourceTextOriented,
evenSourceLanguageOriented,yet
they are literary texts in the target

literary system,
English, too.

Towardstheclose
of thenarrative,webegin toviewRishi,
theprotagonist, as aharbingerof anew
realisation, a re-affirmationofvaluable
principleswehave lost sightof�that all
theorisationandpracticeofdemocracy,
liberty andequalityboil down to the
actualisationof the �privatedignityof
individuals�.OnceRishi dreamedof
�collective liberation�.Nowhe is a rebel
against totalitarian revolution.He is a
rebel against variousmanifestationsof
social, political and religiousmores.
ManjushreeThapa�s accomplished first
novelwill not be aone-timehit. She
will be a recurrent success story. �
IndraBahadurRai is the foremostwriter
and intellectual in the Nepali language
in India. He is the author of the classic
work,KathaputalikoMan (Thepuppet�s
heart). The above review is excerpted
froma speechhedelivered at the
launchofTheTutorofHistoryon15
October inKathmandu.

T
Democracy, liberty and equality boil down to the private dignity of the individuals.
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HAPPENINGS

CULTURE AND SOCIETY

SNOOKERWINNERS:Victors in theSuryaSnookerChampionships
posewith their certificates and trophies on 14October.

SADHUSAGAINSTBINLADEN:Hinduholymen tookout aproces-
sion on 14October to protestOsama bin Laden and terrorism.
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LEFTIESAGAINSTUS: Leftist parties took out a counter-procession
protesting theUS strikes against Afghanistan onSunday, laterGeorgeW
Bushwasburnt in effigy.
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ALOK TUMBAHANGPHEY
fter the monsoon ends and
autumn begins, the biggest
thing is the biggest festival

of the year. Just saying �Dasain�
conjures images of windy days
and blue kite-dotted skies, new
clothes, plenty to eat and family
gatherings that bring the entire
clan together. Celebrated by a
majority of Nepalis, the festivities
mark the mythic battles between
good and evil between goddess
Durga and the demonMahisasur.
If he was living today, Mahisasur
would be called a terrorist. The
only difference is that he had taken
on the formof awater buffalo.
Dasainprobablyhas pre-Vedic
origins in harvest festivals and in a
sense it has come a full circle to a
cultural festival rather than a purely
religious one.The longest holiday
of the year provides the perfect
opportunity for family reunions,
and a time to relax.

Those who criticise us for
having such a long holiday at
Dasainmust remember that

Nepalis don�t usually take
vacations, so this is our holiday
season. Dasain comes from the
word for ten: ten days during the
bright lunar fortnight ending on
the day of the full moon�1
November this year.

17October. Ghatasthapana,
literally �pot establishing� (and
we are not talking here about
hallucinatory agents) marks the
beginning of the festival. The
kalash, water vessel is placed in
the prayer room. A leaf plate
filled with sand and covered with
cow dung is shielded from the
sun and placed in front of the
image of the Durga. Barley seeds
are sown unto the sand block
and water from the kalash is
sprinkled on it to nurture the
seeds everyday during the
morning and evening puja. The
ritual performed at a certain
auspiciousmoment determined
by the astrologers will provide
the yellowish green seedling
known as jamara considered a
blessing of Durga and bestowed

by elders atop the heads of those
younger to them during tika. The
same ritual is also conducted at
the royal palace in Gorkha,
169km north west of the valley
where the ancestors of the
present royal family started their
conquest of Nepal in 1801.

From the days following
Ghatasthapana to the seventh day
pujas are offered everyday and
regular rituals performed. On the
fifth day the jamara to be used by
the royal household planted in
Gorkha palace is brought out and
the procession for Kathmandu
begins. The procession comes to
Kathmandu on the seventh day
bearing the Phulpati (23 Octo-
ber). Brahman priests carry the
jamara and sugar cane plants tied
with red cloth in a decorated
palanquin under a gold tipped
and embroideredumbrella.The
processionalsocarries the royal
kalash,bananastalks,andsugarcane
tiedwithredclothandincludesRoyal
NepalArmymenwearingthesame
attire thatPrithviNarayanShah�s

menwore.Whenthephulpatiarrives
inKathmandutheprocessionstarts
fromRaniPokhariandendsin
BasantapurHanumanDhokaRoyal
Palacewhere the jamara isplaced in
theDasainGhar.

24October. Maha Asthami
or the eighth day of the festival is
the day when the goddesses
Durga and Kali have to be
appeased. Animal sacrifices of
buffalo, goat, sheep, chicken and
duck are made all over the
country. The night of the eighth
day is called Kal Ratri, the dark
night. Hundreds of animals are
sacrificed inDurga and Kali
temples, palaces, and military
barracks. Let the feasts begin.

25 October is Nawami. The
Taleju temple at Hanuman
Dhoka is opened for the public.
This is the only day in which the
temple is open and thousands
throng the temple. Sacrifices are
again held at HanumanDhoka
Royal Palace to honour the
Durga. This is also the day when
Biswokarma, the god of creativity

is worshiped. Factories, vehicles,
machines household weapons,
and these days even computers
and jet airliners are worshiped.

After ten long days the battle is
over and victory has been achieved,
good prevails. 26October is
Dashami the tenthday.Theday
elders put jamara and tika upon the
foreheads of those younger and
bless them.The importance of
Dasain also lies in the fact that this
daybrings familymembers and

A

No partridges on pear trees,
but lots of goats and chicken.
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relatives from far andwide to
receive tika from the head of the
family.Theking andqueen too
give tika to the hundredswaiting
outside the palace thus strengthen-
ing the relationship.Tika continues
for four days and in the last day
people stay at home and rest. The
fullmoonday is also called
Kojagrata,meaning �who is awake�.
The goddess ofwealth Laxmi is
worshipped andpeople gamble the
night away.�
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Under My Hat

ow that every nextmovie
comingout ofHollywood is
featuring animals speaking in

English, it is a only a question of
time before aBollywood film called
Janwarwill also be released starring
a provocatively dressed cow
rompingaroundwithudders
swinging in the parking lot of a
Swiss resort, while being chased by
an el toro in heat from a nearby
stud farm, and both belting out the
duet, �Abto aajaa�meinhunpyar
tera�. And if Bollywood stars
talkingbovines, canKollywoodbe
far behind?

The fact thatmost animals are
fluent inhuman languages, can
actually sing quite well in karaoke
bars, and can secretly speak to each
other inAmericanEnglish is something that has been
overlooked by our film industry for far too long. It is
only to be appreciated, therefore, that our producers
are catching upwith time lost and finally turning their
attention to releasing copies ofmovies like Cats and
Dogs, Shrek andDrDolittle and creating characters
likeMrTinkles who (if itwasn�t for the timely interven-
tionofaBeaglepuppy007secretagentnamedLou)would
havegoneontobecometheworld�sonly felinesuper-
power.

So,what�s the buzz in the animal kingdom?When
arewe going to have our ownNepaliDrDolittle? The
simple answer to these very pertinent and timely
questions is: quite soon.With a name like that,Dr
Dolittle will have to do little to be an instant box office
hit inGopi-KrishnaHall. It will also not be difficult to
find aNepali EddieMurphy lookalikewho can
understandwhat animals fromall walks of life are
saying as he passes themon the street every day.

Lights, camera, action!
Imyself couldn�t help but

overhear snippets of conversation
betweenmembersofKathmandu�s
non-humancitizens thismorning
while onmyway towork, andwas
pleasantly surprised to note that
their concernsmirror the concerns
of the humandenizens of the
kingdom�s capital as we prepare to
mark the festival season.

Dog#1: �Wow!Bow,wow!
Tenderloin,mountains of tender-
loin onmygarbage pile.�

Dog#2: �That�s nothing, look
at the lamb chops and spare ribs I
foundonmine.
Mfgggnfffnghh�slurp, slurp.�

Duck: �Hi guys, how is the
garbage today?�

Dogs#1and#2 (ignoring
Duck): �Good thingnoone sacrifices dogs inDasain.
Mwahahahaha�harharhar.�

Duck: �Youdon�t knowwhat you aremissing. I go
straight to paradise likeGoat here. Right,Goat?�

Goat: �Yup.We go to heaven, unlike you carni-
voreswho are stuck in yourmundane, putrescent
world.�

Dogs #1 and#2 (snarling):Hey,watch yermouth.
Whoyoucallingmundane?�

Buffalo: �HiGoat, hiDuck. I�moff to theKot.
What�s it going to be for you guys this year, the Banepa
Bus or the SafaTempo?�

Goat: �Actually, ahem, I�ve been booked for the
757.�

Buffalo: �Woa,moving up in theworld, I see.�
Dogs #1 and #2 (sniggering): �See bits of you all

here next week, then.�
Director: �Cut!OK, excellent. Thank you

everyone, and see you all afterDasain.�
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FM�s tri-lingual RJ
difficult. I’d drop in a word or
two of Nepali. But not
anymore,” says Prabhat
whose childhood in inner-city
Kathmandu made him easy
with Newari language, culture
and food.  “Practice has
improved my Newari,” says
Prabhat. Now he can even tell
by the accents of the phone-in
callers whether they are from
Bhaktapur, Patan or
Kathmandu.

He also hosts Online
Demand, a popular request
program for Nepalis abroad.
“It’s amazing what multime-

dia can do. We have
Nepalis from Hong
Kong, Malaysia, Dubai,
Singapore, the US, UK,
even Argentina,
requesting Nepali
songs,” he says. Hot
Tracks, another one-

hour programme

he hosts, is his personal
favourite—rhythm and blues,
jazz, rock, music of the 70’s
and 80. For someone who
grew up listening to Led
Zeppelin and Bob Dylan, and
used money for school fees
to buy the latest tapes,
hosting the show is more like
a hobby than a job.

The RJ still has a fan
following from his Marlboro
Music Hour days, a show he
hosted everyday for an hour
for a year-and-half, switching
easily from Nepali to Newari
and English. Those were the
heydays of FM in Kathmandu.
He says: “FM was new,
people wondered at the
persona behind the voice.”
Six years down the line, FM’s
novelty might have worn off,
but its popularity hasn’t
despite there being six FM
stations in Kathmandu Valley.
“There’s a new generation of
Nepalis hooked to it. I think
FM has become more
informative, responsible, and
mature,” he says.

There are those who think
FM is too light. But Prabhat
shrugs this off:

“Bill Clinton can go play a
saxophone in a bar, and
people applaud. But if the PM
or a politician did it here, the
Nepali intelligentsia would
frown.” Maybe not, if Prabhat
himself became a politician! �

ulti-cultural, multi-
lingual Nepal needs
more radio jockeys

like Prabhat Rimal. In the
studios of Kantipur FM in
Patan, Prabhat weaves
seamlessly from Nepali into
English and Newari. “I
guess you rarely find a
bahun ko chhoro who
speaks fluent Newari,” he
says. The Makhan-born-and-
bred Prabhat hosts
Nepalaya during which he
chats to his callers in
Nepalbhasa and plays
Newari songs for half
an hour every
Tuesday.

“Initially,
speaking entirely
in Newari was

M


